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Kunstler Bringing
Bullhorn to Insight
By Kathy Canavan

Spec:ial Writ.r

WITH THE CANDIDATES atilt in tnt derk ebout election
rtiUits, the t:ampa•gning goes on at the Combs-Carroll
Banquet Tuesday night In the SUB b411room. Performing

.

in the tpottight Is Mehtnle Wil.on, e fr..ttman pr•lew
maior from Wickliffe.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley}

Stude_n t ~o~ernment members, meeting Tuesday night, signed a
letter of mvttatton to Attorney William Kunstler, asking him to
appear on carnpu:; on March 29, the date set for Insight.
At .the meeting, KunsUer's eagerness to speak here was
expressed in these terms, "He wants to come. If necessary, he'll
stand at 15th Street with a bullhorn ," In order to make his
appearance at :\Jurray pos:;ible, Kunstler has agreed to waive his
regular speaker's fee.
In an effort to defray halted at Administration
Kuntsler's expenses, fund raising request.
projects are being undertaken by
K u nstler had previously
the New Student Front and the been barrer from speaking on
Student Coalition in connection campus under the provisions of
with the Government.
the Speaker'.s Policy~nacted by
Coalition President Terry the Board or Regents. This
Yates has been appolntRd to poliry stipulated that university
handle the proceed:; of various fadlities would not be made
funding projects.lfhese proceeds
available to any person being
will be sent to Kunstler in the
prosecuted for contempt of
form of a cashier's check.
court. Kunstler is presently
The projects slated include a
spaghettti dinner and a raffle. appealing 24 counts of contempt
of court In connection with the
Student efforts to collect
donations on campus were Chicago Seven trial. The policy,
however, was rescinded after
several student groups
questioned its consitutlonality.
Contert SIN Die.
The Issac Hayes concert
scheduled Cor Sunday night has
been cancelled "due to lack or
student support", according to
Pat Milam, concert chainnan.
A last effort to pull the
concert out of the red was
students attempting to register abandoned Wednesday night.
Allhough Hayes, a top jazz
and bystanders.
The decision was made to musician, had been contracted
provide an affidavit ror the for $17,000, ticket sales were
student to sign, he continued. slightly over the 2,000 mark
This affidavit concerns the Wednesday night when the
registrant's residency intentions. cancellation was announced.
At the Government meeting
At this time about Tuesday night, the members
two-thirds of the students who decided to make a last minute
have come In have been effort to up lagging ticket sales
registered, Easley added.
by volunteering to canvass the
Once registered "don't stop surrounding area high schools.
with the local option; vote on This decision was made to avoid
other issues," Easley urged in a settlement with Haves and the
payment of publicity costs for a
closing.
concert which would not come

Drinking Important Issue to Students
By Celia Wall
Special Writer

From all appearances it
seems that Murray State
students are not so much
Interested in their right to vote
ao; they are in determining
whether they go South or across
the street for a drink.
This point was made by Sid
Easley, Calloway County
attorney. when he spoke at U1e
UCM student-faculty luncheon
Wednesday .
The topic or Easley's talk
was "Local Law Enforcement."
After a brief talk on the
structure of the local court
system and the changes in law
enforcement in the past few
years, discussion quickly moved
to the local option election.

Easley said the confusion in
registering students started late
last week when supposedly a
class wa<; dismissed and told it
was the last day they could
register.

Easley said the law requires
that to vote a person must be a
resident of the state for one
year, the county six months, and
the precinct 60 days.

These students descended
upon County Court Clerk
Marvin Harris who was at the
time occupied with regisU>ring
cars, Ea•dey noted.
Harris temporarily halted
registration until an attorney
general's opinion regarding
student registration could be
received.

What is a resident?
"Nobody knows," Easley
admitted. He then quotea tne
section of the Kentucky Revised
Statutes dealing with residency
requirements and determination
of such:
This law caused concern,
Easley said, because or some fear
of confrontations between

lA petition has been filed
with the County Court asking
that an election be set for April
20 to determine. whether the
City of Murray will remain
" dry , " with no alcoltolic
b1~verages being sold, or whether
it will be "wet.'' The vole of
college students could be an
important factor in such an
election.)
E11slcy pointed out. that over
the past nvc or six years,
Galloway County h.t' had a
nu111ber of i'lportant issues
appear o n tb(: ball•H. These
inclu ded the library tax
question. the recent S<'hool tax
vote which railed; city council
and other recent school tax
elections.
There was no great rush of
students to register then, Easley
said . But when it came to
whether they would go South or KNOWING THAT SPRING is just around the comet"
across the street for a beer, they Nanc:v Jones a freshman home et:onomics major from
Murr.y, hea little trouble keeping warm next to hlf long
turn out.

ocr.

hai,_ friend. She will 100ft tiled her coat, lhed her ICII'f
and tl1ed her dot In fevor of lhons, undlls, lind e bettie
of a~n tan lotion.
(Photo by Wilson WoolleyI ·

Due to the cancellation, a
settlement will be paid to Hayes
from Student Government funds
to cover his r ersonal expenses
Including the payment of $5,400
to his mu s icians and
accompanl<;ts. The cost of
publicity will add to the total
loss Incurred.
All ticket payments will be
refunded in full starting Monday
in the Student Government
Office in the SUB.
The Guess Who concert
previously slated has been
cancelled due to the loss
Incurred. In addition. plans to
bring Trash or the Thlrt~. a
satirical review of the
amusements of the 1930's, have
been dropped.
Campaigning Rules Revised
In other action Tuesday
night, election cn.npaign rules ac;
revised by 1'orn Crosson , were
accepted by the Government.
The new n•lc~ spi.'Cify the types
of campalgn111g materials which
can be used and the places on
campus when• campaign~rs will
be allowed to solicit votes;
Petitions for Government
offices will soon be made
available.
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Ra{·,.r 'l'rac·k- NCt\A Champion!'hip~ at Detroit, '\1ic•h,
w~.t
Barrow Show···\ . Carman Pavilion
First Rej!ion Hi~h Sehool Ba"k,.thall Toumarnent-fi,.ldh()use: lwo
~~:atnCl'··7 and B:45 p.m.
L~U Invitational Golf- Rac·c·r;. at Baton Ro uge

Ky.

SATURDAY, MARCil 13
RacC"r Trac·k-NCAA CluunpionHhipt; at Detn,il, ~lieh .
Nowhc·r•• Co ff(•c>huww, 8-12 p.m., lJ C,I -admi~;. inn .')() ('c•nll'
Phi :\tu ,\Jpha arul Sigma \lpha Io ta Sc·holan-hip auditions for high
school i'eniors. Rt'li tal Hall , fine Arts Bldg.
First Rt·~io n llil!h Sthool Ba~kc•t!Jnll Toumarrwnt-Fiehlhou...e, 7 :30
p.m.
Spc·ec•h Tournamt>nt:--\Vil:-on Ball

SUNDAY, MARCil 14
Civic Music Concl'rl, Orgnni!!l Virgil
Auditorium . B:30 p.nt.
Hacc•r BaS('ball at Tulane

Fnx-l •niva:<ity $rhool

MONDAY. MARCH 15
Hacer Baseball at Lovola
HFA ~how-David i\1~t7.j!;er, Kappa flj Room, Firll' Art" Bleil!.
Senior Art !ihow , Donald C ill, Exhibition ~I all . FiM Arts Bldg.

TUESDAY, MARCH 16
St>nio r Rc·cital , SuEIIc·n Wil..ou , llrc·ital Hall, r ine Arb Bldg.
Racer Baseball at Loyola, ( L\\ o e:am,.,)
·
Phi !)o>lla Kappa met-ling, (r ;~() p.m. ~ I] B

INSIGHT EXECUTIVE COMMI TTEE milk" final plans
for the Insight Symposium to be held Man:h 29, 30, 31.
From left to right.,. Jany Dycus, Paduc:.tl; Vic:ki Via,
MIIVflald , Hugh GriHith, chairman, Warren, Mich.: Dennis

Estes, O~nsboro: Kathy Lockhart, Murray; and Elllon
Jordan. Versaillft. Committee members not pictured are
Johenna Comiuk,
Paducah and Slndy L -.
Ch.nanooga, Tenn.

50% OF COEDS LIVE OF F CAMPUS

Women's Dorms Only 76~o Occupied
Women's dorms are
occupied to approximately 76
oercent of capacity this semetrt.er
according to figures compiled by

large part to the notable increase
In the number o£ gradullte
students who traditionally have
WEDNESOAY,MARCHI7
a large percentage of off-campus
residency.
S tudt•nl CoYt•rnnwnl nwc•ling, 6th tloor. Ell. Bldg.
Miss Tate stated there is no
l{act•r Ba~·ball at LSll (two garnr. ~)
no I tceable trend toward
Studt•nl Council for f. xr c·ptional \. hildren, 7::JO p.m.. Room l!i-1. Ed.
off-campus residency for women
for A~ril
students. "There is," she said,
Bldg., Dr. ~1 arion D. II3J>.-.t·l. ~peakt•r.
Student Government
"only a certain amount or
UC~1 Ludtf'on. l2:30-1:20 p.m., UCi\t
off-campus housing available in
elections
will
be
held
from
8
MSll Accounting Socif' ty , 7 p.m. Faculty Lmmg~ . !Jut\. Bldg.
a.m. to 5 p.m. April 7, according
Murray and for this reason there
could be no great nux in housing
to Frank Wright, Gary, Ind.,
'fHURSUA Y, MARCH 18
trends."
election committee chainnan.
Ginny A11hmort>, !'enior Recital, H··cital Hall. Finc• Arts Bldg.
The University ruling that
In order to run a student
no
freshman or sophomore
Black S tudent Union meeting, 8 p.m., Unh· c~r:;ity School o ffici' ~
must pkk up a petition at 7 p .m.
woman student will be
Rodney Reynm.on, Senior Recital, Rt•t•ital Haii,•Fine Art.. Bldg.
March 24, in the SUB mee~ing
pennittecl to 11ve ort-ca:tnpuw
room 3. He needs 50 signatures
Wolfram Concert , 7:30, Univr
School Acluitorium
unle&i ,£be •is 21 yeaG or aa9 or
...on the petfi:I<Sn aM then must· ·
o lder, married, living with
tum it in at 6 p.m. March 30 in
parents or relatives has remained
the above mentioned room.
unchanged.
Billiot positions will also be
When asked about requests
drawn for at the March 30
for the " no hours dorm" , Miss
meeting.
Tate said she had received none,
Positions are open for seven
but that is was really too early a
offices per class--president,
date. The students desiring to
vice-president, secretary,
occupy the " no hours donn"
treasurer, and three
will Indicate their preference on
representatives to the Student
forms to be filled out toward the
1
Council. Other offices to be
end or this semester.
I
filled are the four Student . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Council officers-- president,
vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer.
To be eligible for a clas&
office or secretary or treasurer
to the Student Council a student
must have a 2.0 overall grade
average and be a full-tlme
undergraduate student. To run
for preSident or vice-president of
the Student Council, be must be
a junior and maintain a 2.5
average.

Slldelt Qra. Elections
Sehed1led
7

Miss Lillian Tate, Dean of
Women. Current figures indicate
19 additional vacancies this
spring compared with last spring.
There is a decrease of 40 in
the number of freshman women
students, but an over all increase
of 88 women students Including
graduate level students enrolled
atMSU.
The number of freshman
women this semester is 787,
spring semester 1970, 849;
sophomore: 628, 1970, 606;
junior: 568, 1970, 615; senior:
517, 1970, 463; and graduate:
447,1970, 326.
Approximately 50 percent
of the women studenU this'
spring as opposed to
approximately 43 percent of last
spring's enrollment live off
campus. This figure includes
married women, those living
with relatives or parents,
students that commute, as welJ
as women students occupying
off-campus room s or
apartme1lts. The shift in
percentage can be attributed In

NOTICE

We· now have components,
Stereos - Radios Black& White and
Color T.V.'s
also good used T.V.'s
*Tower & Antenna Repair
• Repair service on all
brand T.V.'s

TlctCETS ARE NOW ON SALE few the WolfrM' . - - t to be held in the
Uninrslty IChool atdltorlum on Thuf'lday at 7 :30 p .m. The concert It a joint
effort of the Garman ctub and the clepartn.nt of Germanic and Slawic
l8ftlll...... Tidcats .,. 50 cents for studanta and I 1 for IION1Udenta and may
be purcha.d in the office of the Germanic and Slavic
lacn.d on
the -=ond f t - of W' - ' H.,l or at the door on the night of t h e _._

t...,....,

"We Service What We Sell"

TABER'S BODY SHOP

T.V. Service Center

24 H o ur Ser vice
W R ECK S: A Specialty
1301 Chestnut

Day Phone:
753-3134

Night Pbonea:
75'3-6177--753-8897

Central Shopping Center 753-5865

Peoples Bank
Yo~r

Full Service Bank

Between Kroger & Roses

Friday, Mln:h 12, 1971

STUDENT-FACULTV LUNCHEON

Miss Guyette Speaks on Sex
The sexual responsibilities
of a couple can be placed Into
categories, according to the
philosophy of Laraine Guyette,
a nursing instructor here.
Miss Guyette listed these
responsibilities at the UCM
student-faculty luncheon last
week in her talk "Sexual
Responsibility."
In assuming responsibllty
for your own actions, Miss
Guyette pointed out, there are
three Items to be considered:
1. Self-understanding- You
must know yourself, what your
physical and emotional
responses are.
2. Communication--sex is a
type of communication between
two people. You must know
what your are saying, exactly
what you are communicating to
the other person.
3. Unwanted children--You
must accept the fact that a life
may be produced which will
cause a great change in your life
style.
Miss Guyette encouraged
her listeners to be aware of the
possibilities of family plannJng
and both sides or the abortion
i ssue . She strongly
recommended the reading of
Masters and Johnsons work on
human sexual responses.
The floor was then opened
to questions.
--Is abortion counseling legal
in this state?
Miss Guyette said that she
was under the impression that it
ls illegal to " help somebody
procure an abortion" in this
state. but · that she had been

unable to find the exact law. She
seemed to feel that counseling
someone here to have a legal
abortion In another state wac
also illegal.
- Which is safer, to have an
abortion or to give birth to a
child?
lt is "still safer to have an
abortion than to have a baby,"
Miss Guyette answered but
quickly added that this is for a
hospital abortion.
Criminal abortions are less
safe, she said. The problem is
''not that the technique l.s good
or bad or that the operation Is
legal or not legal," she added,
but there are not adequate
follow up procedures to Insure
safety.
"Abortion Is a lousy
method of birth control," she
concluded.
-What about sex education
in the schools instead of the
home?
Miss Guyette remarked that
many of the couples she had
worked with were college
educated yet. "they don't have.
the words. It you don't have the
words you can't discuss the
problem."
If only we can educate a
generation of people, she said,
then perhaps the home wll1
suffice for sex education.
--What are t h e safest
methods of birth control?
' 'There is no 100 per cent
safest method of birth control
that I know of short of
abstention," she admitted.
"Planned Parenthood. says that
the safest method is the one the

parent will use consistently.
Miss Guyette then listed the
three safest devices in this order:
1. Th e piU is almost 100 per
cent effective If instructions are
followed. There is some question
of blood clots which the p atient
must deal with.
The pill does not cause
cancer, Miss Guyette noted, but
if cancer is present, use ot the
pill will cause excelleratlon of
the growth. She added that this
has been one advantage of the
increased use or the pill.
Doctors were always having
trouble getting women to come
in for PAP tests, she said. Now
those women who are on the pill
are encou raged to have a PAP
test every six months.
2. The loop is not too
effective on someone who has
not had a baby; it will be
expelled. If it will stay in place,
however, it Is about 98 per cent
effective.
3. Mechanical barriers such
as condoms and dlaphrams when
used with some chemical
methods are about 90 to 95 per
cent effective and have the least
side effects. "Used with care,
correctly, every time they run
about at least 90 per cent
effective," she said .
- Does life begin at the
moment of conception?
" I accept that," Miss
Guyette said. "It Is a living cell
with all the chromosomes and
genes with the potential to
beome a human life. To say that
it is not a human life is ·begging
the lsaua.

STUDENTS PAUSE wh ile going through the library to vi- an acoiOfV
e"hibit now on ditplfV. The d~lev is focused around the earth dev to be held
Mev 11. Alto in the libr•ry b • d bpl•y on d rugs that is 1pon.,red by the local
Circ:le K Club.

MSU International Students
Planning for April Festival
Plans for the second annual
International Festival were
discussed at the March meeting
of the Intematlonal Student's
Association. April 24 Is the
scheduled date of the festival .
Exhibits from each of the
more than 20 coun tries
r epresented by students on
campus will be displayed from 2
to 6:30 p.m. followed by a ·
program at 7 p.m. Invitations
will be sent to International
students at nearby campuses.
Alao at the meeting a panel
or rave members was formed to
present a proeram for the
Murray Woman's Club.

Pricea Good Through Next Tueaday

*

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Sunshine
Crackers

Bananas
lb.

9¢

Armour W einers
12 oz. pkg.

49¢

Star. Kist Tuna
6~

oz. can

*
**
*

IGA Peaches

29¢

·WHOLE
FRYERS

No. 2'h Can

303Can

25¢lb.
IGA Potato Chips
39~

3/ $}.00

IGA Bread
20-oz. loaf

Twin Bag

4 / $1.00

Hunt's Manwich

35¢

IGA
Fruit Cocktail
303Can

1-lb. pkg.

P l ans ror a day of
picnicking, soccer, and other
activities to be held at the take
in April were discussed.
In response to a letter from
the Calloway County Red Cross,
several members volunteered to
donate blood on behalf of 'the
Association as its contribution
to ~e organization.
Expressions of Interest and
gratitude from various groups
a n d Individu a ls in the
community for the recent
display In the library of artifacts
from Iran were relayed to
members by a member of the
Advisory Committee.

4/$1.00

IGA Pot Pies
Ea.

....

,
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Dorm Policy Needs More Clarity;

Letter of Explanation Required
l\ow that tlw Bounl uf ll·:~··nb ba~
ullowc>d llw c't)rds of \1urray to have
l'l'lf-rc>gulated dorm hours, a f•·w minor
probltm:. t>i10uld he ironed out.
It was the undrr~tanding that
parental permission card~:~ would bt• t>ent
to all parents u:-king for their approval a!<
to the hours their daughter would have.
This is very fine, r~xcc>pt for the fact that
many of the parent, do not fully
undl'rstand the Pntire situation, and
neither do many o{ the coeds them;;elves.
When the i!:l.-.ue of no dorm hour;,
came up, so did the is.~ue of vi~itation
rightt>. The fir1>l wa:. approvl'd but the
latter wa:; not; not everyoue is aware of
this fact. Mud1 publicity was givl!n lo the
11tud#\nl organizations and their
proceduret'l in gt•t ting tht'SI" <·hange.-; to
come about, but latP.r tht> publicity
dt-clined and the final oull'ome wa.. not
made known to evt>ryone. Thus, part>nts
know that thr subject wa:, up for
di~->cus.-;ion , ann that i:; was pa~f'd , but
t:.xactly what wa' pb-.ed they arc not
sure.

A second matter coucern ing the
l!rlf-regula~ed

dorm hours iR that of which
dorm or dormll will be undt!r this new
~oyslem . At pre.sent the exact numhrr
w~uld be almo~ impossible to give
rotation order. The reason for this would
be that many l'ltuclents are undecided as
to what they at~ tually prefer in hours, and
what dorm tl11:y would havP to live in
could have a great deal to do with their
decisio~.

e

It would be of great help to both the
University and the students if a letter of

:~~E;:,;,:;:::ud::.~ :o:;:h :
0

t•ould have a gn·at deal to do with their
dt:ri!!ion.
It has Lc•·n 1'\f.lrc~sed that Rtncltmlb
woultl ratlter live in a newer dorm with
hours rather than live in an olcler dorm
ju~t 110 the) could take ad ..antogc of the
new priviledg<·. Before a parent !iigns a
card allowing thrir daughlt•r to llve in
such a dorm and ~he brcomc~ assigned,
~he should have the priviledg~ of being
told where r.he will r~·side .
With resiliency one of tl11: main
factors in final parental permi~on,
consideration 11hould he given to the
t.tudent who doe~ not wi~>h to live in a
self-regulated dorm, but would like the
opportunity to hc· able to 11ign out for an
overnight. Thil' would be grantt-d by the
parentll on the girl!! permission card and
work in the same manner as signouts on
thr weekend. This would cause no extra
bother or worry on the part of the
housemother, ami it would give a little
mor~ freedom to the coeds. It would be
more of a happy m·~dium in that the girl
would just not he out all night, but would
lw. ;;laying with sornl'onc. A parent who
might not grant p~rmil'lsion fnr no hours
would bt~ morr inclined to lt•an toward
the latlt>r idea.
Soon it will be timf: for these
parental canh to go out all() Mtill
questions n.-ed to he answerrd and ideas
to be mulled OVt!r. lncoming frt>!!lhman
will be asked to make dorm r••qu••sls and
have no idea a" to how each dom1 will be
governed. The &tudents are plt•a.l;f'd with
thf' Board of Regents decision; they are
not complaining, only asking for a little
clarification.

Task Force Improvement Campai'gn
Provides Communication, Expression
During the wec•k of March 1.5 th1~
task force a4:ed the• faculty and ~tudenth
to cooperate in a <'ampul! wid•• •·ampa~
to better the University. This was to be
done through suggestion cards that were
to be handed out in each class. An
enluation of the suggestions is pr~sently
being made, but an evaluation of the
campaign must also btl considered.
In letter from Dr. Sparks, pre11ident
of the llnivrrsity , the faculty wa"
instructed to tak·~ timt• out from one cia~,.
pcriocl and dt~vot~ it to construt•tive
discut~!!ion concerning ways 'to better the
institution. Mo>~t professors followed
thc~ in,.truction~;, but there art' always
those who feel that this was not nrces.o;ary
as tht: student would do the liame in every
other class. For most students tlus was
th11 case, but for some, thl'y never
rect•ived tht: opportunity to air their
gripes and ruggestions.
For the student:- who participated in
thit~ tadk force program they l'leemed to
have found it very worthwhilr. Their
ideas had been asked for with no

a

Do Concerts Have a Future?

included in Lhc~>e letters would be the
The Isaac llayes concert HCheduled
financial cost of living in a dorm having for Sunday rvening wa~ canceled
~If-regulated hours. As of yet, the cost
W..dne~ay night by concert chairman Pat
ha~ not been named, and !ouch an item
~1ilarn.
would have a great deal to do in the
The rea:o;on, of course is that an
granting of permission. Rumors have insufficient amount of ticket); had lwen
spread that thl' cost could range wid and thrre wa~ not enOuj!;h mom•y to
anywhere from 10 to 50 dollars more a make a dent in t·ovt•ring the co~l of the
seme:;ter, but no concrete faclt~ have been S 15,000-pllll> com~<·rl. A :;ad point indeed
made available. lf the students are to i~ that a bCttlentt'nt had to hP made
properly inform their parents as to the hr.tween tht> agtmcy that contracted
whole situation, these figures must be HayM and lhr other perform<·rs that
made known.
would have appeared in tht>: con<wt. The
A second matter conct'ming the ~dllement was approximately $5,000.
~>t.J£-regulated dorm hour$ is that of which
The rea..on cannot be that tickets
dorm or dorms wiU be undt~r thi~ new were not made available liOOn enough for
"Yblem. At present the t•xatl nu1~er pt•ople to buy th••m .
would be almo~l impo!osible to give
However, tht' reason can lw that
rotation onJ.-r. The reason for thi..; would Isaac Hayeli and hi,; accomp,!Jnying
bt! that many students are undrcided a, pt'rformen. an: nul Qj) wt>ll-known as
to what th.-y actual!}' pr..t't>r iu houn;, and ~n:vioms artists who havr. appt•an·d at
what dorm th•~y would hav•: to live in MSU.

Apparently, the type of mu~ic lw
pr~'l't'lll!'l does not happen to appeal to the
type of individuals at MSU .
P1•rhapg ticket prices hindered wme
peoplt> from purrha~ing thrm and
allf'nding the roncl'rt.
Alot o£ students do l'omplain that
ht·ro an! not enough concerts on <·ampus.
Thus far during this school year, there
have been four conrertli. That h. a n·eon.l
for thr school. Yet there has been lilllt~ or
not 11upport for Hay•~s.
Still other ~tud«"nt!t complain that the
Studt'nt Government hat. been "POntiOring
too many concf>rt>~.
In any ca,;.,, l~aac BayP!I will not
appc>ar and whethc>r or not this ~ituation
will t>low up futun: <·ontracts is unknown.
No one can be at fault but the
!'ituation at pre;;ent l'an and probably will
takt• ils Loll in l'ontracting future '
•~onct•rt!l.

reperc·ussion,., and people were willing tu
listen. ldPa,o never thought t>f bdon: wP.re
cxpre!lsc•d, along with tlw eommon Olll'::.
that students alway!l atlvocale.
The idPas are lll'ing evaluall•t.l in two
ways; fi~t by the idea J"lalrd and the
possibility of putting it into effect, anti
st><~onclly those that rPc<•ived many <'arcl,.;,
Th<' amount of cardt> will not ht• th•• final
dett•rrninant, but if I'IHmgh !'ludrnts ft•d
that a certain sugge;.tion will ha\'t> a grt>at
ht'aring on the enrnllml'nt of the
Uni\'r.r~ity
il will hr. given due
con~i«h•ralion.

On1• negative aspect to the task
force's job is that ther•· are over -!,000
card:; many bearing ~<imilar ideas. It would
have brt•n simplt>r for all those concc•rned
to have had a qm::;tinnnaire to onsw<·r
with a ft•w ba,.ic SUAAt'Stions, and .-pac·e
for any additional idt'a.~. This would
relieve the problem of reading and
re-reading the same id1·as, and a quick
evaluation could be made as to the
numht•r of student~> who favort•d a
particular improvement.
'fhe task force '~< idf'a of asking the
students their opinion is one that is not
too often done hut it has proved to bt: an
excellent means of eommunication. A
line of c~ommunic:ation between the
faculty, administration, and students is
one that is very !leldom found. Murray
has proved that there can be
communication bP.lwern these groups,
and to continue this rommunication the
ta5k force project lllwuld be made> a
yearly one.
If you Mile a q uestion or

c~leint

re gafding Murray State Universaty,
contact our Om hudsm~r~'s offioe
t.tw• n 8 a.m. and 4 :30p.m. The office
" established to help you wnh problem•
requirano the attention of MtV t09
~t penonnel of Murray Stat8
Unn•enity. CAll 762-2347 Of wrata
Roben K. Bear, Ombudsmll'l, Bo" 1107
Unaveuity Station, Murray, l<y. 42071.
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Conftiet Involving Voting Qualifie~tions Comment
Settled For Murray State Students
'mmortal King Kong
A conOid between MSU
students and Calloway County
officials over who Is qualified
and unqualified to vote in a
local-option election In April on
legalizing tbe sale or alcoholic
bever•• In the
baa beeu

somewhat settled.
tbe registration may be obtained
Guidelines went eet Monday in tbe county clerk's offlc:e.
allowing registration only by Voter registration wUl be open
tbose who can show pennanent unttl Mudl 29 according to the
re<ddency In Celloway Cottnty or county court clerk.
freedom from parental control.
A declllon wu made earlier
A
lit ofrulelfor by officials to refuse registration
to all students until an attorney
1eneral's opinion could be
obtained.
County Judge Robert Miller
commented In the Paducah
Sun - Democrat upon the
restrictions imposed on the
college students who wish to
vote in their college locality.
"In general, students In a
college town are presumed not
to possess the required
qualifications even tbough they
' meet the same requirements as
other persons living in the
town."
This was from the attorney
•neral 's decision passed on the
same situation at the University
of Kentucky . The letter
continued to say tbat students
who wlah to establish a residence
in a college town must prove
their freedom from parental
control, that they have no Intent
to return to their parents' home
as their own, and that they
intend to remain a legal resident
in the place where the college is
situated.

Big Man On Campus
By KATHY CANAVAN

Kin& Kong was re~run on Local television aaaln last weekend.
It again started up all those inside stories about how he really died.
Mad magazine even came out with a new theory, that he didn't •t
knocked off the Empire State Building by World War I aces at all but
was actually lun!tl off by a banana placed on top of the Chrysler
Building.
There are even those rumors that Kon~'s stlll alive hanllng
out In a bar down South. But the truth is, If KoJJI hadn't faUen to
his demise in tbat epic film, he'd probably be out or work today.
The networks would scrap any idea of a TV 1eries because of
the current pressure to take ti1e violence off the tube.
He could become a boxer and pe Frazier some real
competition or he could do the concert circuit, travelinl around,
visiting schools, talking with tbe kids.
He's not covered by the Speaker's Policy anymore but they
could write a new one. Or just keep him tied up.
But the smart thing for Kong to do would be to pt a good
education to get a good job.
Ir be was recruited to come to Mumy, he'd be sure to brinl the
laatnl enrollment figures up, just letting everybody know he's on
our side.
The financial aid office could probably fix him up with a job
buUdlng the new stadium after clasaes.

And housing would be no problem, be could live In ell of Clark
Hall.
He mlebt have a hard time ,.ttl• dates Md penuading people
to come to his parties~ but imaflne tilln le.dln1 a panty raid.

King Kong Is dead thoup. But becaUJe of the s&reDftll of th•
The proof of residence muit
;:.;))e:..:..,;_j.' wholly Individual and new recN iting program and the efforts of President Spalt/ talk
outside their presence as a foree, Murray will odl share bls fate.
\ A FUTILE EF FORT II mlde by 8 ,_.1 SfiDIIIrdlle, 1 _.,front Cehollil. Ift.,
student, and it must be clear and
lind Huth Griffith elllf'homore fi'OIII Werren, Mich., to lell 1Hey11 tlclkets.
Bye-Linea
The co.-t w11 cenc:elled w.ctne.t.y night bec:.,se stuct.nts did not ..pport convincing In order to overcome
tbe natural presumption" tbat
Goodbye t.> the Issac Hayes concert which could not 10 o n
ticket ..les. Purchasing a ticket is Mary Rogers, a ~~nior from Murrey. (Photo
the student Is not a legal resident
by Johanna Cornlllk)
without
student support, even with the concentrated efforts-of ell
or the college town, the attorney
general ruled.
the Student Government members.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

o- Editor,
As an alumnus. I get both
amused and furious 8t the ections of
th' Botrd of A.,.._ The attampts
to block Kunstler are so obvious and
ridiculous, they hardly dllerve
comment.
I did feel the ROTC incident w•
interesting. The yeer I Wll It Murrey
1'691, atudenta - e rioting at
campuses all over the country to get
ROTC off the colllll campus. The
Murray students worked hard with
the system to determine their ec: tion.
They held peaceful meetings, took
polls, and -nt to their Board of
Regents with a request for voluntaty
ROTC.
It wasn't until the next year that
the R111nts even took a vote, They
offered the rad icals !students) a
meaningless compro mise and turned
down their request.
This year, the esteblilhment
asked for the ..me thing. Am azing
results! ROTC is suddenly made
vol untlry wi th no big fan fare.
It - ms the Board of Regents is
more concerned with the source of a
request than the ec:tual need.
Sincerely,
Nancy C. Smith

world. They ..,.. out for whet ....,
believe in. If all gllllt'ations -re 11
COI-.d,
hewe I batt. WOftcl.

- ·d

However. could be our
-.ort: thevo-..

whet
pcNMrful

lrlft' t using

mast

Sure, you sey thlt pOIIticiMt corrupt end thet voting is a tool of
the estlblithment, and this it true to
some extent. But the best wey to
fight the estllbtithment it from
within, wiih their own meeh lnery.
Student voters could be 1
powerful force. Politicians depend on
voters for their jobs, they listen to
the people who put them in office,
for their own good if for no other

ruson.
You say thet they aren't
listening to student demend? Would
you if only eleven percent of
students _ ,. even registered to
vote? No, they listen to the oldef
generation. The ones who vote, the
ones who give them their jobs, the
ones who PlY their salaries!
If you went ett.ngel, regisUir,
in office who will
vote, put listen to students because students
_,. instrumental in hil election. But
don' t expect changes- night.

We've been lplthltic too long.
It's time to be rellilllc. Vo ting il the
most powerful weapon 19aintt bed
government that - " -· Let's use
it.

Dear Editor,
College students today are more
eonc:et'ned than ever with the socill
and environmentll problems of our

Sl--'v yours,
Richard E. FltzZeland

MEMBERS OF THE FINE TURF MANAGEMENT
CL.ASS examine a new type of gr... They are lfrom left
to right) Tom Grayson, senior, Ft. Mitchell; Grady Cook,

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY

Memorial Baptist Church
Wekome
Faculty & Student!;
Dial-A-Devotion 75il-4411
Transpo rtation or Information 753-3182
Main at Tenth
Sunday School 9 :40 Training Union 5 :30
Wo rship 10:50 Evening Worship 6: 30
Wednesday Servir.e 6 :30

.mot, Murrey: Jarnea Hesee, .mor. ~. IH.: Amoe
Teclcttt, iMtructor, Murray: Robert Filberth, junior, Mt.
Vernon, Ill.; and Ralph Stllion, 110ior, Murrey.

....----....
Christian Science
Services

Farmer Ave.
N. 17th Street

w.o.w. Hall

B.iblc Study •. 10:00 a.m.
Worship • • • •. 10:50 a.m.

Wonhip . . •. 6:00p.m.

Murray
Christian
Church

Sunday at 11 a.m.

3rd& M8iple
ITempor.rtty)
Sun~My

7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-7769
753-3800
For Transportation
or lnfonnation

SchOOl

wors~ lo

WEDNESDAY

9 :30

, 10:45
7 :00

Wednesday Meeting

7 5 3.o9506

I,

Transportetlon or
Information

For

2nd Wedneeday 8p.m.

~-
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DR. CARR, DR. WELLS WATCHED MSU GROW

From a Dream to a Reality
Editor's Note: The following
article is the second of a series of
articles to he run on the history
of Murray State University.
By VIVIAN MINKS

After having Murray State
Nonnal School established and
well in the process of meeting
the educational needs of 200
students, Dr. Carr, first
president, realized that more
teachers were needed for the
new 6Chool. So around the
second week of school three new
faculty members were hired and
in the second semester three
more teachers joined the new
curriculum.
Wherever there is Interest
and ambitious students,
organizations always begin to
form and this is just the case as
the English and dramatic clubs
were organized. Being interested
in music as all young people are
there was also a school orchestra
organized.
With Dr. Carr's support all
these were successfully
organized and a football team .
took Its first step forward as an
organized group.

As there was a need for
improvements and new
materials, the library was one of
those needing since it_<; entire
contents consisted or a Webster's
International Dictionary and a
Bible.
So with about $3,000 of the
remaining resources Dr. Carr
began a more adequate library of
carefully chosen books,
magazines and pamphlets.
As the school made it
through that first year it under
went many critical events with
the governing bodies. In fact. the
school had three successive
groups before even being a year
old. The school was set up under
the state board or education and
because or the difficulties arising
from this the legislature set up
the board of regents for Murray
and other state schools.
From the beginning of the
school there had only been the
$30,000 annual appropiation for
the financial security and it. was
realized bv educators that a
major school could not. be built
on that small support.
So with the pushing by Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, later to become
second president of Murray
State Normal School and the

individual who convinced state
powers that Kentucky needed
the Murray school, a tax was
passed which would give the
state schools certain percentages
of the taxes for support of the
schools.
Jo'or Murray the amount for
the first year was $134,967.73
and the amount grew in the later
years. ln 1924 the legislature
p rovl ded $4 00,000 for
Improvements in the school.
Finally in 1924 Mt1rray
Normal School was able to
attach Its name to its own
building and grounds with the
completion of the first building.
The three-story brick
building with a small auditorium
attached to the back was called
the Administration Building and
it housed the chemistry and
biology laboratories, offices, and
classrooms.
Dr. Carr worked hard for
the dream that wa.c; now a reality
and he served as president until
1926 when he resigned to
become dean and Dr. Rainey T.
Wells became president.
Dr. Carr had been directly
and personally involved in the
school and he remained iri all
events as the years passed on.

Retarded Offered Day Glass
The Murray Day Care Class
for the handicapped children
operates each day from 8:30 to
11:30 In the Murray.Calloway
Co. Mental Health-Mental
Retardation Center a\ 410 Main
Street. This clus was organized
In January 1969 by the
CalloWay County Association
for Retarded Children. Since
that time, .arvices have been
extended to Include not only the
retarded but also any child who
has a developmental lag in
physical, social, mental, or
emotional growth.
Mrs. Mary Jane Howard, the
teacher, is assisted by volunteers
from the community and
students ftom Murray State
University. The Murray Woman's
Club has actively supported the
program from its Inception by
providing volunteers to assist the
chHdren. Mrs. Thomas Brown
serves as the coordinator for the
recruitment and scheduling of
volunteers.
Any child living in the
Murray.Calloway area is eligible
for enrollment. Parents who
enroll pupils in the class may
contribute to the operation of
the program but fees are not

charged for admission. The class
is supported by money from the
Kentucky Department of Mental
Health with matching funds
from the local area. These funds
are obtained lar gely· by
donations from interested civic
groups and Individuals. The
community supp'ort ol this
project has been commendable
in that many eroups have been
involved in providing operational
money.
Children ranging from three
through 10 years of age are
admitted to the class. Since the
number of pupils Is small, each
child can be given the Individual
attention which is so essential to
this type program.
Basically, the Instructional
program is designed to (1)
promote language development
with activities designed to
encourage speech, (2) teach
self-help skills so the child will
become more independent, ( 3)
provide activities which will
allow the child to learn social
skills, ( 4) provide activities that
will develop motor coordination
skills, and (5) structure the
classroom so that the child can
grow emotionally. The idea or

the Center is to help the child
attain the sklUs necessary for
enrollment _in a public school or
klndeJl&rten. Enrollment at an
early age is encouraged since a
structured program of
instruction during the early
years is extremely important to
a child who has any type of
developmental lag. The earlier
the child can begin prescribed
training geared to the total
growth of the individual, the
more we can expect ot
accomplish.
,.
Space Is now available for
several new pupUs. It you have a
child or know of one who Is
physically impaired, slow in
learning to talk, or slow to learn,
you are encouraged to inquire
about enrollment by calling the
Mental Health-Mental
Retardation Center (763-6622)
or M rc;. Billie Downing
(762-2066 or 753·12013).
College students with some
time on their bands who would
enjoy a very rewarding
experience are asked to serve as
volunteers. This can be done by
calling Mrs. Thomas Brown at
436-2435 or 436-5376.

IN MUR RAY
lNG Dr. John Cllf (rightl, first
president of MSU, and Dr. R•inev T, Wells (left} second
president of then the Murr1y Normal School.

Organ Virtuoso Virgil Fox
To Present Recital Sunday
The Murray Music
Association will present the
outstanding organist Virgil Fox
in concert Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
in the University School
Auditorium .
Mr. Fox has served as
organist or The Riverside Church
in New York for nineteen years
and plays on the largest musical
instrument In New York City.
The organ was especially
designed for Mr. Fox and is
equivalent of a 200-piece
orchestra In tone quality.
At the age of 14 Mr. Fox
was presenting his first reCital
before a crowd or 2,500 people
in Cincinnati. In his 20th year he
played five recitals from
memory, completed eiehteen
examinations with the highest
grades in his class.
Having studied in many

outstanding conservatories and
in Europe, Mr. Fox has given
recitals on practically every
important organ in the world.
Mr. Fox has played three times
in the White House and in 1952
he was chosen by the State
Department to represent our
country at the Sacred Music
Conference in Bern, Switzerland..
Mr. Fox is also the only
non·Gennan who has ever
played at the church where
Johanno Sebastian Bach was
organist in Leipzig. Here the
critics praised Mr. Fox in
showing himself not only as a
performer but also a scholar.
Mr. Fox has a very gifted
means or bringing out tone
quality in any organ bf! plays
and through this has established
himself as the greatest of organ
virtuoso.

BOONE'S
CLEANERS and
LAUNDERERS
WE HAVE 11'HE ONE
t LEANIHG. PROCESS
THAT KEEPS UP WITH
THE YOU NG LIFE!

r:£1
l=:=J

5 Poinu

13th and Main
605 Main

,

Story Ave.
OF MURRAY
6th and Popular
U. S. HIGHWAY 641 SOUTH
MURRAY,KENTUCKY42071

STEAK SPECIAL
Sat. Evening, March 13

Kansas City Steak $2.25
Johnny Holiday .$ 2.50
10% off all other steaks

SUNDAY NOON BUF FET $2.5 0

Special
Men's and
Ladies'

Suits

oNLY

$1 .19

(Pants Suits Included)

Boone's

Laundry &Cleaner~
The Cleaner Interested
•
In You

Student Teaches Skin-Divinl{,
Builds Original Scuba Sled
With a quick smile and
matched step, Sonny Wentz
walks into the pool area, with
flippers flopping and scuba gear
in hand. He Is ready to begin his
safety skin-diving demonstration
before a health or swimming
class, rotary club, or teachers'
meeting.
"Being inexperienced Is the
most dangerous thing possible,"
Sonny says. as he adjusts the
tanks and breathing apparatus,
then slips Into the water. His
v o ic e I s heard over an
underwater throat mike, which
he d !signed himself. This
sophomore swimmer is certified
under the ~'lorida coast safety
division and has been diving
since he was sixteen.
He begins by explaining the
major safety precautions that
beginners and experienced divers
must observe. During his
demonstration he also shows
how to escape from an
underwater net.
Although he has done most
of his scuba diving in Florida, he
insists that there are many places
in Western Kentucky suitable
and run to explore, such as the
lakes and old rock quarries.
Sonny ha'l reached a depth of 72
ft. in front of Kentucky Dam.
Somehow he managed to hook
himself on a trout line, where he
swears he saw a catfish eight rt.
long.

. As an industrial technology
ma)or, Sonny acts more like the
absent·minded professor or the
wouJd·be inventer . While
watching the movie Thundetball,
one of James Bond's famous spy
thrillers, he became fac;cinated
with the submarine. Leave it to
Sonny to take this idea and
construct one of his own··a
scuba sled. Though he originally
built it for a science fair project
in high school, he has since
perfected it. He has hopes of it
being shown in Popular
Mechanics.
The scuba sled measures 17
ft. long, 4 1h ft. wide, and 2 Ct.
deep. It is equipped with a
balance control system, four
auto head lights for diving at
night, a gasoUne engine for
surface traveling, and sonar,
which will cause the sled to stop
within teo feet or any
obstruction. His homemade
submarine carries two bombs
and is capable of lifting 400 lbs.
from the bottom of the water.
Sonny, with the help or Bob
Duncan, tried to start a scuba
skin-diving club at Murray. They
bad to abandon their plans when
not enough students were
interested. Sonny commented,
"Because or future scientific
advancements, people need to
become acquainted with the
underwater world, If only ror
the pure exlctement."

A PROTECTIVE RUBBER SUIT is worn by Sonny
Wentz , a sophomore from Elkton, es he demonstrates
safety procedures ond technoques of sk in divong to a
swimming class. Sonny fHI~ that inexperience i~ the most

ATTENDS APOLLO 14 LAUNCH

NASA Invites MSU Student
By RICK MOORE

and Mitchell streaking toward
the moon.
The 35 story rocket seems
I am a freshman at Murray
State University and have always so close that one could almost
been an avid space fan. I was touch it. The guests were
recently awarded one of the allowed to get off of the bus to
greatest 1fifts that any space take pictures. One or the most
enthusiast could receive, that Interesting parts of the tour
beinlf an official invitation from came when we were taken Inside
the National Aeronautics and the Vehicle Assembly BuUding.
Space Administration to attend This is where the Saturn V Is
the Apdllo 14 launch at Cape assembled. It is the largest
building in the world and can
Kennedy.
completely
enclose the United
1 received the invitation in
December and although it was a Nations building or four and a
fa<'t that I had be-en invited, it half Empire State buildings. The
was still hard to believe that I tour lasted four hours.
could be fortunate enough to go.
At eight o' clock that night
This is something that one there was a pre-flight briefing
dreams about but seldom does a held for NASA guests. The
dream like this come true. Yet, briefing was conducted by Alan
It was true and I was on my way. Bean, Apollo 12 astronaut. ~r.
Arriving In Cocoa Beach on Bean outlined the entire Apollo
the af~rnoon of Jan. 28, I 14 mission and narrated film
registered at the NASA guest clips of his ApoiJo 12 mission
office and was given various which included some Cilm that
brochures and schedules of the had not been released to the
public.
Apollo 14 mission.
Activities began the
We were also shown a
morning of Jan. 30 when NASA duplicate of the lunar cart which
conducted a bus tour of the cape was used on the Apollo 14
area for all of their guests. The mission. Every tool and every
tour included all areas of the experiment was shown In detail
cape and some which were to us. After the briefing, I
restricted from the general personally met asttonaut Bean.
public. At one point, the buses
The morning or Jan. 31,
took us within a mile or the
tremendous Saturn V rocket launch day, was warm and
which, on the following day, sunny. This was the day! There
would carry Shepard, Roosa, were supposed to be a half a
million people in the area to
watch the launch. The beaches
• were packed with people,
campers, tents. and more cars
than I had ever seen in my life.
Traffic was lined up ror miles
and even though it was a
foor·lane highway, It took me
over two hours to drive what
usually took fifteen minutes. 1
finally got to the guest center,
boarded the bus, and was on my
way to the restricted area where
I was to watch the launch.
When the bus arrived at the
guest site, 1 realized I was even
closer to the launch pad than I
had expected. We were only
three miles from the rocket. This
was as close as anyone could
come. The public had been
stopped about 10 or 15 miles
away. Other guests of NASA
present for the launch were Vice

dangerous problem tn ••n diving. He Is holding an
underwater microphone that he designed himself. Sonny
has done most of ht~ skon diving in Florida, bot has
ruched 1 depth of 72 fHt in Kentuclcy Lake.

Why should it be
just Nature who
changes her face
for Autumn?

President Spiro Agnew, The
Prince and Princess of Spain,
Kirk Douglas, Cary Grant, Frank
Sinatra, and Neil Armstrong. I
sat in the same area as these
well-known people but the only
one I saw was the Vice
President.
As launch time approached,
so did the rain. What had been a
beautiful day was quickly
vanishing. The countdown was
being held at T minus eight
minutes. The Cape Kennedy area
had not bad rain for almost
three months and there had been
some concern about the
possibility of a brush fire being
caused by the rocket engines. A
sudden fear hit me that maybe
the mission would be scrubbed
and I would have to go home
without seeing the launch. "Why
did It have to start raining
now?", I asked myself. I sat in
the pouring rain praying that the
skies would clear enough to
proceed with the countdown.
After about 20 minutes, the
countdown was resumed when a
break in the clouds moved over
the cape.
The rocket rose in the air
with a mUiion pounds of thrust
and a name which seemed
brighter than the sun itself. It
was a few seconds before the
sound reached us and what bad
been only a slight rumbling now
developed into the most
awesome sound I have ever
beard. It was not only a sound.
The ifround shook as if it were
about to open up. Our bodies
shook and trembled. Even the
tremendous Vehicle Assembly
Building, which was right next
to us, was shaking so much that
I thouaht it would tan down any
minute. Birds flying overhead
were stunned and feU to the
ifround as the full shock bit.
Gradually, the rocket faded out
of sight and was long among the
clouds. I looked back at the
launch pad. What was just
seconds ago a brilliant red and
silver was now a charred and
burning mass or steel.
As 'we boarded the bus, we
could smell the stench of the
rocket exhaust. To me, however
it was one of the sweetest smell~
known to man.

MAGNOVOX
AUTHUR FULMER
WURLITZER
FENDER
GIBSON

Classic & Electric
Guitars

Magnovox
Components

8 Track Stereo Tape Player

KEEpTAbsON

youR

-

'"'Yt·~--

.

spENdiNG

~- Si:..'

.J

Complete selection of records & tapes

Peoples Bank

One dollar ·Off on all tapes & LP's

Your Full Service Bank
"Your Complete Music Center"

Leach's Music

~~
of Dimes

MIUAY,ICY.

On the Court Square

&TV

Dixieland Center Chestnut
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'MAN-IN-MIDDLE' ADVANCES STUDENTS' RIGHTS

Callahan Enjoys Regents Job
TODAY
MuhlcnLr rJ! County Schools, Grr•·nvillt·--teadtt>r!l, math, Engti~h
librarian , and d emenlary opPning;;.

MARCH 16
Ri t~nou r ~ dtool
Diklrict, St. Louis County, Mo .- tt•aeht~n~ .
elementary and ~rondary
F. \V. Woolwort h Co., Brc•nlwuud , Te nn .-trairlt~t· positions
Commonwealth Lif·· lne.urancr., Caruondalr., lll.-intr.rPSted students

MARCH 17
(J ni o n C ounty
Board of Etlut·atiun, Morganfidd--ll·adwr;.,,
r lt·rnentury arul -;t·cunoary
Stall! Farm lnsuranct', Murfr••••slwro, 'l'·· nn.-hu ~irw~ss, libt•ral urts
intP r~stt•cl in managt•mPnl, arl'ounting, fi,•Jd claim:;, math, c:omputer
:.cicnC(' und stntislit:.S
Commonw.·alth Life ln~urmu:e Co ., Luuh;villc·-~alt•l! managt"ment
training pro;..'Tam
Uni o n Carbide, Columbia, Tt~rut .-dwmis tt>, math , bu~inPss
atlmin ~1 rati un. and acrounting

MARCil 18
At~ tna Lif~ In~uran et• Cu., Lou i.;villo·--inl~n·8tetl stutl•·nts

Mt. Laurel Candidate
To Be Chosen Thursday
The names or ten candidates
have been submitted to be
chosen as the representative
from MSU to the Mountain
L aurel contesl to be held in
May.
The girls will be judged at 7
p .m. Thursday in the social area
of the Home Economics Bldg.
on the second floor. Judges will
be state Senator Carrol Hubbard
and his wife, Mrs. Grady
Cantrell, and Mr. Kenneth Wells,
a Mayfield photographer.
The contestants are: Ada
Sue Hutson, Murray, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Darla Owens, Water
Valley, Alpha Tau Omega;
Kathy Doss, Morganfield, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Kathy Simmons,
Murray, Alpha Kappa Psi; VIckie
Mclnty~. Calvert City, Ordway
Hall; Sharon Reid, Princeton,
Women's Recreation
Association; Jackie Budzko,
Murray, Alpha Sigma Alpha;
Carson Shutt, Greenville, Kappa

Delta; Debbie Edmunds, Murray,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Patsy Tharp,
Louisville, Hester; and Pam
Lassiter, Murray, T ri Sigma.

Reader's Theater
Tryouts Scheduled
Tryout s for two
melodramas for Reade r 's
Theater will be held at 6 p .m .
Tuesday In room 308 of Wilson
Hall.
There are parta for four
males and two females for "The
Pot Bol l er," by A l ice
Gerstenberg. " Egad, What a
Cad!" by Anita Bell casts three
males and four females.
The scripts can be ready in
Mrs. Polly Zanetta's office,
speech department, room 309 o r
Wilson Hall. AU students who
are interested in reading are
urged to try out.

Darryl Callahan of Canmer
enjoys being the man In-the-middle at MSU.
As
the student
representative on the university
board of regents, the 21-year-old
senior is the liason. between the
student body and the
nine-member governing board.
He has served In the post since
he was chosen by the student
body in a special election lasl
fall.
Although he is a non·voting
member, along with t.he faculty
representatives on the board, he
has the privilege or making
motions and expressing himself
freely on all policy matters.
"There has been more of an
open line this year between
students and administration at
Murray State than at any other
university in Kentucky, and
more has been done to &how
students their opinions and
wants do get consideration."
He mentioned two changes
spe c i fi c ally--sel f-regu Ia ted
dormitory hours for women
with parental consent and
replacement or the mandatory
ROTC program with a voluntary
program. Callahan represented
s tudent viewpoint In the
discussion or both policies,
which become etcective next
fall .
An accounting and pre-law
major, Darryl has plunged
himsetr into a wide variety or
campus activities during his four
years at Murray State.

He has served two years on
the juditial board of student
government and was selected
this year to "Who's Who in
Ame r ican Colleges and
Universities." His other
memberships include Omicron
Delta Kappa men's leadership
fraternity , Woolsack Pre-Law
Club, Accounting Society, Phi
Beta Lambda professional
business fraternity , MSU College
Republicans and Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity.
Callahan, who is heading for
the University of Ke ntucky
College or Law next fall, was a
legislative intern last year in the
Kentucky Hou s e of
Representatives.
Besides serving as an aide to
William H. DeMarcus, house

minority leader, and Walter
Baker, assistant minority Ooor
leader, he researched prospective
legislation and handled other
duties during the 1970 session.
Despite the disadvantages he
sees In' some ways because of
Murray State's ge ographic
location, Callahan thinks the
university's location does have
some redeeming values.
"Not only the people of
Murr&y , but the people
throughout the entire lak~area
extend open anns to the student
body," he said. ''I feel this kind
or response-along with the
personal type of relationship
among faculty , administration
and students--has served to
e nhan c e t h e a c ademi c
community."

Recitals and Art Shows
Will be Held by Seniors
a
Donald Gill, Sturgis, and PAUSING TO VIEW PICTURES of the Board of Regents Is Darryl
senior accounting major from Canmer, before he enters e Board of R1198nts
Sarah Sewell, Princeton, will
present their senior art shows in meeting.. Callahen is the student representative.
the Fine Arts Building during
the next two weeks.
Gill's show can be seen in
TU ESDAY
MONDAY
the Exhibition H:lll and Misa
Sewell's Is in the Kappa PI
Frontier burger
Ham Sandwich &
Room.
French Fries
Potato
Salad
Senior piano recitals by
$.75
$.75
SuEllen Wilson, Clay, and
Rodney Reynerson, Mayr~eld,
are set for 8:00p.m. on Tuesdav
and Thursday respectively of
WEDNESDAY
next week.
Bar 8-0 Sandwich &
Both recitals will be In the
French Fries
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building.
$.75

,.VJ ...........
•u .: .u 1 ~..~ .

FRIDAY
Fish & Chips

THURSDAY
1 Reg. Box

$.75

$.89

·--·

A TRULY HIGH PERFORMANCE MUFFLER-

Big Daddy Glass Packs .·

*

Lifetime mufflers for all cars
* Mufflers for most foreign cars

*

FREE

FRIED PIE WITH A NY DINNER.

Mon. -· Fri. FROM 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

We H1ve Milk Shakes!!

25C 1nd 35C

CHOW CARDS

($5 11d $10 Clnls l¥1111ble)

Tailpipes made to order

···--·1·1w/th the amazing

, ,IEMIAPII
llnY till/ pipe
fM any caT
in minutes

Murray Muffler S ervice
Located in Beal's Tune-Up Shof1
~ Mile North of Chestnut on 4th Street.

753-8119

WE CATER

753-4334

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT

SKIP CROOK, MGR.

Frontier
CHICKEN
PLAZA

..
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Social Whirl

Fraternities Take Ple~es
MILITARY BALL
The annual Military Ball will
be held next Friday, March 19,
at 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
The formal dance is open to all
ROTC cadets. "Clap Hands Here .
Co"'!es Charley" will provide thl'
musac.
A. Scabbard and Blade
receptaon for members and
. invited guests will be he~d at the
Women's Club precedmg the
ball. The reception will begin at
7 p.m.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
for the spring
pledge class of Alpha Gamma
Rho social fraternity have been
sell'Cted. They are: Phil Clifton,
Water Valley, president; Jesse
Steinbeck, Kevil, vice-president;
Roger Douglas, Water Valley,
secretary ; Keith Dickinson,
Trenton, treasurer; and Kent
Korte, New Columbia, m., .social
chairman.
Other pledges include:
Norman Berry , and Fred
Knowles, White Plains; Joe
C o urs ey, Lewisburg: Eme~tt
Frye, Louisville: Charlie Gatton,
Bre me n ; Dal e McCuis ton,
Pembroke; Jim Morton, East
Prairie, Mo.; and Terry Wal.ers,
Camden, Tenn.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Thirty men have been
installed as pledges of Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity. They
are: Jim Brown, Tom Brown,
~1ike Churton. Gary Coates, Vic
Dunn, Dennis Faulkner, Larry
Gray , Hugh Griffith, Mike
Hamilton, Ricky Johnson, Mike
McGuinnes, Steve McGuire, Jim
Myers.
Robert Parks, Frank Platek,
Alex Peyton, Tony Rayburn,
Steve Reeves, Neil Riddick, Bill
Rottering, Stewart Scott, Tom
Severino, Dick Smith, Robert
Strow, Rick Thompson, Richard
Blalock, Bruce Rudd, Larry
Tucker, and Mike Trimble.
The MSU chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity
celebrated its annual Founder's
Day in Jackson, Tenn. last
Saturday with the Unive;sity of

0 fficers

T ennessee-Martin and the Union
University chapters. This
triumvirate Founder's Day was
the first of its kind ln the history
of Alpha Tau Omega.
Five national offteers were
present at the day's festivities
which included a banquet and
dance at the Jackson Country
Club.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Twenty-one men have been
installed into the sprinll pledge
class of Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity . They are: Donnie
Allen, Dawson Sprint!s; Mark
Blankenship, Cliff Htfginson,
John Hodge, Mike McC <~~ , Rob
Ward, and Steve Wlllour,IH , aU
of Murray; Terry Clayt, ,,, Mt.
Vernon, Ind.
Tom my Coil ,
• 'l ny
Duncan, Bill Payne, and . t11my
Roberts, Bardwell; Mike .cwo,
Nashville, Ill.; Mike u ross.
Owensboro; David Lehman,
Symsonia; Norman Lovan, Clay;
Wes McCoy, Cloverport; Danny
Patterson, Princeton; Johnny
Ross, Benton; Mike Smith,
Campbellsville; and Steve Reed,
Hodgenville.
SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi social fraternity
installed 34 men into its spring
pledge class. Members of the
Omega pledge class are Tass
Hopson, Steve Tinsley, Michael
Willie, Jack Peebles, Pat Lamb,
Buz Wilham, James Brandln,
Mark James, Trip Thurman and
Cary Brandon, all of Murray.
Don Byrne, Mark Howell,
S c ott Simpson and Larry
McDonald, Louisville; Thomas
Holmes, Vincennes, lnd.; Everett
Taylor, Hartford; Daniel Grimes,
Frankfort; Alfred Caldwell,
Paris, Tenn.; Stanley Howell,
Omaha, Ill.; Toby Martinez,
Evansville, Ind .
Robert Bowland and Mark
Roo C, Paducah; Douglas
Hocking, Olney, lll.; Billy
Sisson, Mayfield ; Steven Martin,
Ind ian apol is, I n d .; Robert
Banker, Smithtown, N.Y.;
Robert Ginn, Memphis, Tenn.;
Philip Forbes, R ichland, N.Y.
Wu ren French, Benton;
Randall Winn, Jeffersontown;
Benjamin Campbell, Oskaloosa,
Iowa; James Stoffer, New
Madrid, Mo.; Dave Adams,
Wabash, Ind.; Terry Hutchens,
Hardin.

Roy Gene Rogers, Princeton;
Joe Stonecipher, Centralia, Ill .;
Joe Terry, Bardwell.
SIGMA PI
Sigma Pi social fraternity
ha..; installed 8 pledges. They are:
John Young and Gary Tronzo,
Louisville; James Proffitt
Eddyville; Percy Belt, Sturgis;
Don Copeland and Bruce Gray,
Calvery City; Bob Warner,
Lakewood, Ohio ; and Charles
Sims, Pewee Valley.
SIGMA NU
James Nunn, a junior from
Paducah, has been elected
president or the spring pledge
class of Sigma Nu social
fraternity.
Other pledge class officers
are: Gary Stewart, Greenville,
vice-president; Dave Purdy,
Dawson Springs, secretarv;
Gordon Bryant, Sacramento ,
treasurer; Tom Bowerman,
Paducah, sentinel; John Ryan,
Lincoln, lll.; chaplain and social
chairman.
SIG~IA

PHI EPSILO:'II

Eleven men were inducted
into the spring pledge class of
Sigma Phi Epsilon c;ocial
fraternity . The new pledges are:
Kenneth Greenwell and Thomas

The Murray State News

Women's
Section
Bender, Paducah; Tom Mix ,
Brownsburg, lnd.; Keith Smith,
Frankfort, Ind.; Rickie Sosh and
Mike Schmidt, Owensboro; Don
Dennis, Schenectady, N.Y.
Marvon Keeling, Mayfield ;
Stephen Cosgriff, Pennington,
N.J .; Russ Carlisle, St. Louis,
Mo.; and Lou Turley, Patuxent
River, Md.
PHI MU ALPHA
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a
professional music fraternity for
men, has installed 15 pledge;.
They are : Doug Stinnett,
Owensboro; Marvin Hammack,
St. Genevieve, Mo. ; Keith
Sperry, VuacviUe, Conn.; Bill
WiUiams, Drakesboro; Ed Coller,
Lorain, Ohio; David Dunevant,
Mayfield; Gary Belcher, Mt.
Carmel, Ill.
Jim Goss, Fulton; Bill
Krueger, Calvert City; Tim
Me K ee . Murray ; Henry
Buckingham , North Syracuse,
N.Y.; Steve Tarrants, Henderson:
Dale Prince, Paducah; John
Guthmiller, Arnold, Mo.; and
John Houston, Paducah .

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Fourtee n women are
pledging Sigma Alpha Iota, a
professional music fraternity .
They are Kathy Lovett, Judy
Adams, and Jane Shoemaker,
Murray; Teresa Turner, La
Center; Doris Kesterson, Vicki
Edwards, Pat Bradley and
Malissa Wilkins, Paducah.
Debbie Tabor and Tina
Cu nditr, Louisville; Pam
Cunningham, Sturgis; Shirley
Ahrans, Newardk, N.J.; Valerie
Cady, .Hopkinsville; and Cindy
Williams, Dyersburg, Tenn.
PINNINGS
Carolyn Momm ,
Hacketstown, N.J., to John
Dumford ( Sigma Nu).
Middletown, Ohio_.
Ellen Williams, Louisville, to
Dennis Vogel, (Sigma Pi)
Louisville.
'
ENGAGEMENTS
Brenda Howard
Owensboro, to Nick Weber'
(Sigma Pi), Cincinnati, Ohio.
'

Levi's• Flares, the clas!!ic
man-tailored jeans

•

f<?r gals- in a batch of
fashion fabrics
and newsy colors.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity has installed its spring
pledge class. Members of the Psi
pledge class are: Larry Adams,
Mayfield ; David Applegate,
Lagrange; Bil l Bergeman,
Binghampton, N.Y.; Bob Blades,
Henderson; Steve Dooda,
Portsmouth, N.H.
Bill Drago, Levittown, Pa.;
Tom E i senmann, West
SWE ET H E A R T O F A L PHA Keansburg, N.J.; Mike Hut.son,
GAMMA RHO ~ial fratemity for Tully, N.Y.; Dana Mansfield
1971 is Paule McGregor, e junior Neptune City, N.J.; Don'
from Nortenvllle.
Pantano, East Patterson, N.J.;

Levi's for
Gals
- definitely
with
flare.

THE SHOE MART
New Spring·Shoes
Sandals
1015 s. 13
On the Court Square
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Pattern of Success
A ny Girl Can Have an Original
When She Sews for Herself
By MARY HAI\ COCK

Creating a patt• rn for style
and economy is ''SI: w" easy for
Debbie Quinton, a freshman
from Kevil and Sissy Roehm, a
junior part-time student from
Owensboro.
"Making my own clothes is
a lot less expensive than buying
them and I can have more
clothes this way," says Debbie, a
19-year-old art major.
Debbie learned how to sew
when she was seven and has been
making clothes ever since. A 4-H
club member for nine years, she
won a trip to Chicago for
receiving the top state honor for
the record book or her yearly
clothing projects.
Although she makes nearly
all of her own clothes, Debbie
has had little free time for
sewing and school. Most of her
sewing is done during her
weekends home, even though
she has her own sewing machine
in the dorm.
One summer Debbie had a
job making clothes for a
neighbor. This experience

furthered her sewing abilities
along with the extra tips she got
from her grandmother, who is a
professional seamstress.
"By designing my own
clothes," says Debbie, "I can
have exactly what I want."
'"ro make up my patterns I
use an old, basic pattern and cut
out my original design from
newspapers, checking the
measurements for accuracv."
Better fitting clothes are
another advantage she finds in
making her own clothes.
"I like simple, flowing,
natural-looking clothes." says
Mrs. Sissy Roehm, explaining
why she took up sewing.
Mrs. Roehm learned how to
sew just last summer. "I had
sewing in my seventh grade
home economics class, but I
wasn't very interested and I
didn't learn much in It," she
says.
After a leg operation last
year, Mrs. Roehm bought a
sewing machine and started
making her own clothes. She
herself most of her

sewing skills, but she picked up
some helpful hints from a friend
who is a home economics major.
"After you start sewing,
there's no limit to what you can
make," she stresses. When she
had gained some experience In
sewing, Mrs. Roehm began to
change her patterns.
"I don't like set patterns,"
she explains. "I get an Idea for a
dres6 in my head and start
experimenting by mixing several
patterns together."
Just recently Mrs. Roehm
completed a patch-work peasant
dress. "I had some spare time
and wanted to experiment," she
says. By cutting out 130
hexagonal pieces from scraps of
velvet, corduroy, wool, and
velveenteen, she created her own
style for the empire-waisted,
long-sleeved dress by combining
various patterns.
"The greatest advantage of
sewing is being able to get just
what you want," Mrs. Roehm
emphasizes. ..It's economical
and the best way to get
something that is really you!"

l

MRS. SISSY ROEHM mllde this petch-wortc peasant dress.

New Officer s Selected

FOr Alpha Omicron Pi
Nancy Jo James, .s ophomore
business major from Hickman,
has been elected president of
Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority
for 1971-'72.
Other officers include:
Mary Matarazzo, Murray,
vice-president; Susan Sills,
Dover, Tenn., recording
secretary; Johanna Comisak,
Paducah , correspondine
secretary ; Donna Jo Painter,
Paducah, treasuYer; Vikki Ogg,
Madisonville, standards; Jen
Brady , May field, social
chairman;
Jan Bergeson, Murray,
scholarship; Kim Stevens, Beaver
Dam, panheUenic officer; Nancy
Coplen, Sedalia, and Kathy
Crider, Murray, panhellenlc
delegates; Margie Polgardy,
Trenton, N.J., room manager;
Rita Craven, Fulton, and Debbie
Edmonds, Murray, rush parties
chairmen;

Gina Barron, Paducah, rush
recommendations chaimtan;
Sandy Law, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
f raternity education; Clndi
A!exander, Murr a y,
philanthropic; Patty McKinney,
Louisville, To Dragma; Janet
French, Paris, 1'enn., and Julee
Lane, Las Vegas, Nev., keepers
of the ritual:
Debbie Luther, Murray,
activities; Jenny McClanahan,
Caru thersv lll e, Mo., public
rela tions; Dana Carpenter,
Benton, songlead er; A nn
Bradley, P etersburg, Ill.,
lntramu r als; Ka t hy Slater,
Calvert City, historian;
Penny Bertram, Canni, Ill.,
assistant pledge trainer; Linda
Chelle, Edison, N.J., assistant
treasurer, and Barbara Bohn
Hopkinsville, parliamentarian. '

--

•
A SEAMSTRESS OF JUST BARELY A YEAR, Mr&. Roehm wOitts on elhlrt few h..- hue.nct.
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PALACE DRIVE

The World is within your reach
and 80 is
WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

II

Golden Fried Chicken
Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

S pec ial

99¢

Spec ial

See you r representative on campus

I

Mon. 1\aes. Wed.
March 22-24
Student Union

Reg. $1.35
Tues-Wed-March 16-17

•

SHIRLEY FLORIST
502 4th Street

For details contact your WCA
Campus Advi80r
Mr. Bob Head

OPEN 24 Hrs.

Departme nt of Art

.

tHE PALACE DIIIVE-111
713-7112

..

Mu,.,.Y State N.wt
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_Nursing Student Week
Proclaimed in Kentucky

A Friendly Smile. . . . . .
• . • . . . . A Tender Toucb

Conr.Jding Wo.n:ls From A Senior Nursing Student
The Department of Nursing
was recognized at Murray In
1964 to offer a curriculum
leading to a Bachelor of Science
depee in Nursing.
The first two years of study
are in general education and
basic nursing fundamentals. The
last two years are designed
primarily to give the students on
the job training. Students work
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, the Henrey County
Hospital in Paris, Tenn., and at
the Western Kentucky State
Mental HosPital in Hopkinsville.
They also work with the
Paducah-McCracken County
Health Department and The

·-

,

A Steady Hand • ...••.
• . • . . A Watchful Eye
Photography by Bill Bll'tlemen

Christian County Health
Department counciling patients
and visiting out-patients.
Mason Hali, which houses
the classrooms and offices for
the dep artmerit, cannot
accomodate more than 200
students, which limits each class
to about 50. An open house is
held ea<'h spring and fall for
prospective students to visit and
talk with people in the nursing
department.
The program is approved by
the Kentucky Board of Nursing
Education and Nurse
Registration, and is accredited
by the National League for
Nursing.
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HUNT'S

TOMATO SAUCE
.·BABY FOOD

S::~

14•

H~

s•

HE~ S'mAINED

KING SIZE

IVORY LfQUID

32-oz.
bottle

FREE RUNNING

MORTON SALT

%6-oz.
box

79•
12C

•

family Pk.

CUBE STEAK

7-UP, R.C..:. or

lkl. size

. PEPSI coLA
BAG COFFEE s~f.G:!!

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

sg•

8-PACK

RIB STEAKS .FA~~Y lb.$1.0
LEAN, TASTY

73'

FOLGER'S OR MAXWELL HOUSF.

SMOKED. PICNICS•b.
49( .
.
FROZEN HENS . lb. 37(

VAC PAK COFFEE

lb.

79'

STYLE

13oz. 49~

HAIR SPRAY

44,. PRIDE
SALAD
DRESSING
P.ERSONALSIZE
•
HAND LOTION,soz.69¢
IVORY SOAP
4 ~~ 29~ CABBAGE ·
DELMONTE
1 t.:B. 10¢
CHUNK lUNA
Qt.

·GIANT
FAB
•

CLOROX

53(
POR)( & 'BfANSSNODMT 9(
HI-C 'DRfNKS ~~~~~~! ·31(
DOG f00D·1WIN P..ET, 1~12=~ 7(
gal.

r· - - -'- - - - - - - - - -,
150 Extra To p Value Sta mps I _
I
I
I
with the purchase of 2 pkg. of
I
1
1

Center Cut or Breakfast Pork
Chops. Good thru Tues., Mar.
1s. 1971

I
I

KROGER

Ice M ilk

43¢

%Gal.

PRIDE OF GEORGIA

Peaches 4 2% Size cans $1.00
BELDALE

Shortening

3 Lb.

can

59¢

SPOTLIGHT

Coffee

$2.17

3 lb. Bag

COUNTRY CLUB

CHOC. SYRUP "~~~~ira~·s 24'
GRAPE JELLY ;;~c7~~ 47¢

Ice Cream

% Gal.

-

- 59¢

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION
OF YOUR FAVORITE EASTER
CAN OY
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Baseball, Golf Teams Open in Louisiana
Baseball Team to Test Tulane in Opener

-

SPRING PRACTICE in the cold Murray mud - • to be the ofder of the ..,
• the Breds brullh up on their form at the plate. Murray opens its 1971 • - n
this Sund"'' when th"'' face Tulane University at N - Orleans. The Tulgame marks the beginning of a 1()..game road trip, the longest in the Br.ds
history.
IPhoto by 8111 Bertlemanl

Murray State's baseball
team will open the most
ambitious schedule in · the
school ' s history March 14
against Tulane in New Orleans.
The game will be the first of a
10-game road trip tor the
Racers. In addition to a game
with Tulane, they will play three
games with Loyola, four with
Louisiana State, and two with
LSU New Orleans.
The Racer home season will
begin March 22 with a
doubleheader with Notre Dame.
Other home foes will be
Northwestern, Vermont, North
Dakota, Purdue, Vanderbilt,
Me mphis S tate , Southeast
Missouri, Austin Peay, and
Arkansas State. Other road
games will be with Louisville,
Southeast Missouri, Austin Peay,
Memphis State, Vanderbilt, and
Middle Tennessee.

TH REE RECORDS HIGHLI GHT MEET

Traclunen Defeat Western Ill.
Three Fieldhouse records
highlighted Murray's 73-67 dual
track meet victory over Western
lllinols University at Macolm,
Illinois last Friday.
Lee Roy McGinnL~. Randy
Smith, and Tommie "T·Bird"
Turne r all broke the old
fieldhouse record in placing first,
second, and third, respectively,
in the 300. McGinnis won the
event with a time of 31.8,
followed by Smith and Turner
both with times or 31 .9
Earlier in the meet, Turner
set a record in the 440 with a
50.6 clocking. Fred Sowerby
placed third Cor the Racers with
a time of 52.7.
Ashman Samuels was the
Racer's only placer In the 600,
but his nrst place time of 1: 15.2
was good enough for another
Cieldhouse record.
Smith and McGinnis placed
first and second in the 70 yard
dash. Running on Oats, as all of
the runners were required to do,
Smith still tied the fieldhouse
record with -a 7.2, with McGinnis
finishing with a time of 7 .~.
Darrell Remote, the meet's
only double winner, captured
the mile and 880 yard runs with
times of 4 :22 and 2:00.9,
respectively. Following Remote,
a junior from Owensboro , came
Jim Krejci for the Racers with a
time or 4:24.2.
Krejci won the two mile
race with a time of 9:33.8. Bill
Clark placed third, 3.5 seconds
behind Krejci.
The mile relay team of
McGinnis, Samuels, Sowerby,
and Turner, finished ahead of
the home team, accounting for
another first place finish for
Murray.
In the field events, Doug
Morris captured the pole vault
with a jump of 14'6".
Granville Buckley took first
place in the triple jump with a
leap of 46' U W'. Sowerby was
third In the triple jump with a
mark of 44' W'. Buckley placed
second and Sowerby third in the
long jump, with leaps of 22' 8
3 / 4 " and 21' 10 W ' ,
respectively.
Roger Worth captured
second in the high jump for
NJumy by clearing 5' 10".
Pat Verry placed third in
both the 70-yard high and
70-yard Intermediate hurdles,
with time of 9.4 and 9.0,
respectively.

Greg Fullerton was only
one-tenth of a second off of the
winning time In the 1,000 yard
run, but could place only third
with a time or 2:20.5.
The Murray team placed In
every event except the shot-put
and eccounted for ten of the

Although the Racers,
defending champion of the Ohio
Valley Conference, will be
without several key performers
from last year, the pitching
corps Is almost Intact. The Racer

pitchers had a combined ERA of
2.74 last year and Coach Johnny
Reagan thinks they may be
among the best in the nation this
season.

SCHEDULE
March 14
March 15
March 16
March 17
March 18
March 19
March 20
March 22
March 23
March 27
March 29
March 30
March 30
March 31
April l
April2
Aprll2
April3
April 3
April 5
April S
Aprll7
April S
Aprll 9
April 10
April16
April17
April19
April22-24

Tulane
Loyola
Loyola(2)
LSU (New Orleans)
LSU (2)
LSU (2)
LSU (New Orleans)
Notre Dame (2)
Notre Dame
Louisville
Northwestern (2)
Northwestern
Vermont
Vermont
Vermont
Vermont
North Dakota
North Dakota
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
Vanderbilt
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
Southeast Missouri
Austin Peay
Memphis State
OVC Divisional
Tournament
Memphis State
Vanderbilt
Middle Tennessee (2)
Southeast Missouri
Austin Peay (2)
Arkansas State ( 2)

eighteen first place titles In the
meet.
Western Illinois, a victor
over the Racers last year in
Indoor competition, invades
Murray on Tuesday, March 23,
at 3:00 p.m. for the first
Aprll28
outdoor meet or the season.
April 29
May 1
May5
May 6
May 8

New Orleans
New Orleans
New Orleans
New Orleans
New Orleans
New Orleans
New Orleans
Murrav
Murray
Louisville
Murray

Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray

Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Clarksville, Tenn.
Memphis
Clarksville, Tenn.
Murray
Nashville
MurCreesboro1 Tenn.
Mlll'tlly
Murray
Murray

R SAL E~·Corvette Sling Ray .. 1964, 365 HP 327 , •!-speed,
two tops~ AM/ FM radio. Verv low mileage--excellent

'

.

cond ition throughout. See at no. 90 Shady Oaks---ask for Paul.

THE COLLEGE SHOP
In the spring a young
man 's fancy turns to College
RANDY SMITH loo•ns up during 1 practice ••ion with the MSU track
teem. Smith runs tht 100 yard, and 60 yard dash for the Murr.., Cindermtn.
to represent Mu rrey in the 60 yard dash at the
He is in Detroit this
NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships. A 6.2 second run earlier th is
season qualified Smith for his blnh In the championship. He will also be 1
b.ck-up man for Murrll'l'• mila reillY team.

-•k

Sho p clothes.
The discriminating man
chooses from our selection

Thoroughbred
Drive-In

Sero, Gant, and Shapely
shirts.

La rge Double Cheesebu rg er

array of Deansgate and

and M ilkshake

Only $1.00
All day Thurs., March 18

We also have a fabulous
Clubsman's sport coats. Plus the most
daring selection of ties on campus
THE MAN WHO KNOWS
WEARS COLLEGE SHOP CLOTHES '

Fridr(, Mam112, 1971
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TOMCHADY
All-Opponent Team Selected
Last year about his time Jerry Bayne, then sports editor,
initiated a new all-star team entitled the all-opponent team. I am
to continue this selection in naming what I feel to be the
all·opponent team from players I have witnessed from the press box
or who have played against us;
First Team
Jim McDaniels
Western
Howard Porter
Villanova
Frank Sylvester
Bradley
Charles Mitchell
Eastern
Dean ,\1artin
Baldwin-Wallace
Second Team
Wayne Pack
Rirhard Fugua
IIerman Sykes
Jerry Dunn
George Bryant

Tenn. Tech
Oral Roberts
Tenn. Middle
Western
Eastern

All-america center and "Piayer·of-the-Year" in the OVC for two
straight seasons, Jim McDaniels led my first ~quad of stars.
McDaniels was the kl'y man for Western outstretching Murray and
Eastern for the conference lille for the SPcond straight year. In the
contest between lhe Hilltoppers and the Racers in Bowling Green
McDaniels showed real poise ln blocking numerous shots and
grabbing .11 rebounds. His offensive performance was also a major
factor in We~tern's 73.59 win.
Howard l'orter made it Into the first squad by almost single
handedly beating the Racers in Villanova. Porter is captain and
plays forward for the Wildcats.
Dean Martin 5ecured his position of getting into the
all·opponent team by scoring 40 points against Murray Dec. 16. The
40·point total was the highest scored against the Racers this season.
Marlin is a 6-5 forward who averaged 18 points and 12.3 ,
rebounds and was honorable mention all-conference his first year.
lie had scored 43 points in his first appearance of the season before
his performance against Murray.
Frank Sylvester and Charles Mitchell rounded out the first team.
Sylvester Is 5'4" guard who started and was a key performer in
Bradley's fast moving offen5e. Sylvester was almost successful in
topping the racers in a game at Peoria. He is probably one of the
countries smallest starters a product of Chicago, Ul.
l cho5e Mitchell primarily on his pertormance here at Murray.
Mitchell and Taylor were hung in a real dual matching probably the
top two sophomores in the league. Mitchell scored 30 points in
leading the much improved Colonels. past Murray late In the season.
My 5econd team consisted of mostly conference players which I
chose on the basis of their overall performances. Many players each
year are by-passed due to playing behind such players as McDaniels..
Austin Carr. Sydney Wicks and other such standouts.

CR ESSON MA E is probebly one of
top
in the nation. Last WMkend, she took first pleee out of •

Besides

MSU Mares to Enter Show

enlarging and
Cresson Mae, a quarter
the horsemanship horse with better than 150
curriculum, the addition of Fair performance points In six
Eve and Cresson Mae bas given different events, out-classed 17
MSU the advantage of of the top quarter horses in the
showmanship.
Midwest to take first place in
The brood mares and Ken cuUing competition at Weldon
Cromwell wUI travel to Ellisville Springs' annual spring show.
and Harvester, Mo. for two
Both Cresson Mae and Fair
Eve were donated to Murray
shows this weekend.
State by Rex Cauble of Denton,
Texas. Mr. Cauble is and has
been one of the leading breeders
of quarter horses In the nation.
He owns the only world
champion cutting horse, (Cutter
Bill) which has sired two world
from the Southern Health and champions.
Fair Eve has been an
Physical Education Convention
in Oklahoma City, Okla. on outstanding brood mare. Her
March 1. Some of the findings colt and ffilie colt both were
discussed at the convention this sold for more than $3000. This
year Included th~ adoption of mare will be bred to Bar Money
the five·player style or at Pacific, Mo.
Bar Money is one of 11
basketball for girls by the
National Division of Girls and horses to bear the title "supreme
Womens Athletics. This will go champ." To bear this title, the
horse must be an outstanding
into effect next season.
halter and capable of winning
both cattle and non-cattle
events.
enhancln~

MSU Girls' Team Takes SEMO Contest
The girls basketball learn
traveled to Southeast Missouri
Saturday and came away with a
10 point victory.
Murray opened the game
with a blanced attack that
proved to be too much for the
Missouri team. Pat Ward led
Murray's scoring with 16 points.
She was backed up by Carla
Coffey and Cindy Almendinger
with 10 points each. Sara Holt,
the quarterback for the girl
Racers, chipped in five markers.
The majority of SEMO's 34
points came from Johnson and
Rohrback who accounted for 13
and 12 points respectively.
Murray's B-team also made
a good showing against SEMO
and took a tightly contested
34·32 decision. Becky Oakley
led the attack for Murray with
14 points. Marie Murphy added
nine for the winners.
Hienecke and Lynch led
SEMO In their losing effort, with
n I n e a n d e i g b t points
respectively.
Mrs. Rowlett, coach for the

~

1 1~~··-~~ ~1
l ·:·.~ 'i?'~ l

Murray girls basketball team,
stated that her girls were just
coming into their own, and that
they had had a successful season
in regards to experience. "If we
were just now starting our
season, I think my girls could
play with the best teams
around."
Mrs. Rowlett and a
delegation of girls, returned

Murray Co-eds Officiate
Men's Intramural Volleyball
There seems to be an extra
bit of excitment at this year's
intramural volleyball games. As
men's volleyball got off to a
bouncing start this week a new
crew of officials were at hand.
To say the least, they were much
prettier and made for far more
excitement. For the first time
women officials entered men's
intram.urals. This may have had

some effect un ttle new
enthusiasm which was exhibited.
In the Independent league,
Delta Sigma Phi defeated Pro
Ac. II. The Bowery Boys
defeated the BSU. The Jones
Boys won by forfeit over the
Snakes. FIROUZ beat the
Cotton Club Bouncers while the
Racers knocked ott the Pro ac
Aces.

He bas proven to be an
outstanding sire. The stud fee of
$1,000 was also granted free
gratis to the University.
She has also won In excess
of $5000 In open cutting
competition. She had been
retired since 1962 before last
week's appearance. "Her main
objective since then has been to
raise colts. She bas managed to
maintain, however, all her skills
which made her one or the top
cutting mares in the nation a
decade ago." said E. B. Howton,
head of agriculture department
atMSU.
Arrangements are being
made to breed her with Otoe.
Otoe is another of the nation's
top performers In quarter horse
competition. The stud fee for
her was $1500 which was
granted free gratis to the
University."
West Hoolywood, another
MSU mare, placed second in
junior competition last weekend.
Junior competition is for horses
four years old or younger.

College Cleaners
"Trul:y Fine Clean ing"

Ladies' Slacks
Men 's Trousers
. 49¢
Through the month of March

641 Super Shell

1411 Olive Blvd.
Across from Ordway

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open 6a.m. to Midnight
753-9131

w• her

QUA RTER HORSES COUL D WI N SECOND CONTEST

a

PAT WARD SCORES 16 POI NTS

field of 17 af 1he top Midwest competltiOfs. It
first thow•no in ten years.

"College Business Appreciated"

753-3852
One-Day Service

Murray, Ky.

Now Available

-~
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NO. 1 PLAYER ON MSU SQUAD

Murray Stale Marksmen
~Tennis Is My Life'- MSU's Willett Win Pistol Championship
His knowledge of the sport
of tennis Is unbelievable. His
serve starts the match off with a
frenzy that never quits. His
forehand dominates the match,
along with his quick and
aggressive backhand.
He seems to be cocky, but
then he almost has to be to
survive. His long black hair fiows
in the wind, making his small
and compact body appear
top-heavy.
But he is good, and people
do not know his success. ln fact,
he is the number one player on
Murray State's tennis team.
His name is John Robert
Willett. Friends call him Bob, or
''Whip", a nickname picked up
because he whips his hair out of
his eyes as he plays.
TennIs has been his lite
since he can remember. ''Tennis
takes up most or my life, and I
guess it wUI stay with me
forever, at least I hope it does.
As far as I remember, it's all I've
ever done."
Willett, a senior from
Danville, IU .• teamed with Mike
Whitty as a freshman and
reached the number one doubles
rmal in the OVC. The following
year, the same pair entered the
number two doubles this time
taking the title.
Also In his sophomore year,
Bob, who faintly resembles Peter
Townshend of the Who, reached
the semifinals In the singles. Last
season he again reached the
semis in the singles after
compiling a 16·2 season won·lost
record.
Last summer, Willett won
seven tournaments held In

f"

by PHIL THEOBALD
Illinois and Indiana. He also overseas, he will play the
competed in the NCAA tourney, summer circuit in the United
which he termed "a very States.
Upon graduation, he plans
exciting experience."
At Pittsburgh, playing in the to become a teacher, and coach
Pennsylvania Clay Court tennis. Then he hopes to tum
Championships, he reached professional, and teach "at some
position number 32 out of 256 club."
But presently, his goals
entries. Willett also picked up
experience in the Tennessee include defeating Terry Hassle of
Valley Invitational at Western, and going undefeated
Chattanooga, and in the Western for the season. Willett thinks the
Jr. Davis Cup Tournament at team can win the OVC, and
Milwaukee, in which be "maybe go undefeated". He
reels that Mississippi State,
performed for the runner-up
Memphis State, and Western are
team.
"Whip", In commenting on the only roadblocks to a perfect
the surface of tennis courts, season.
Bob urges people to come
says, "I like the courts to be
fast. The faster the better. I out and watch the upcoming
pn!fer the rubberized asphalt tennis season. "People don't
courts, like the ones here at know that our rivalry against
Western in tennis Is probably as
Murray.
"Oh yeah, I use an intense as it is in basketball.
Bob Willett knows what he
aluminum racket because the
low wind resistence makes the is talking about, and he is talking
racket feel lighter. But if you're about tennis.
not can!ful, you can get your
hands stuck In them."
Bob credits tennis coach
Bennie Purcell with much of his
recent success. "Coach Purcell is
really a great guy, and a fine
person. He's dedicated, and that
makes a dlrterence, especially
The Murray State rifle team,
team-wise. He makes you want warming up for the International
to win for him.
Sectionals, beat Western 1412 to
"He's helped me a lot, with 1318 in a quarter course match
his prof~onal attitude, and the March 6 on the home range.
fact that he's a winner. He gives
The Racers were led by Bill
you confidence, and-well I guess Schweitzer's 286 point total.
it rubs off."
Kevin Cherry, Roger Buck, Bob
This summer, Willett hopes Arledge, and Dave Adams
to get enough money to play rounded out Murray's top five
overseas, a feat which he has with scores of 283, 282, 281,
been trying to accomplish for and 280 respectively.
two yean. If he is unable to go
Western was led by Sue

MSU Rifle Team Wins;
Schweitzer Leads Squad

Storey's

--,

~cd~iav1/
~

• IIZIIIT 11111 a.m. -

The Murray State pistol in a tie for first place with
team traveld to Columbus, Ohio, Wisconsin with identical 9·3
Saturday to participate in the records. Murray was declared the
Midwest Intercollegiate Pistol winner by more than 200 points
League championship for Its when the aggregate scores of
final match or the 1971 season. both teams were totaled tor the
M u r r a y w o n t h e year.
championship competing against
The women's team had an
WIsconsin, Ohio State, and equally exciting day when It was
Dayton.
learned that they were in a tie
The varsity, which had lost for second place with Wisconsin.
to Wisconsin in the previous The tie was again broken by the
match at Madison by 43 points, total aggregate method. Murray
were, to coin a phrase, finished second by besting
"gunning, tor them Saturday. Wisconsin again by more Lhan
Murray met Wisconsin in the 200 points.
first match and won
convincingly by 53 points
The ROTC team, which was
1104-1051.
' ~ in a rebuilding year, lost three
The varsity met Ohio State match~ ~nd came in third in the
in the next match and shot their compet1t1on.
lowest total or the day. After a
in the individual satistics,
1070-1070 tie, Ohio State was Bill Kaelin led the Murray team
ruled the winner by the totai
with 1117 out of a posalble
auregate or the rapid fire scores.
After t>eanng uayton by 1200 points and placed nrst in
the league in average. Kaelin also
some 60 points, Murray finished
bad the high in the leagu~ with a
285. Gary Johnson and Jack
Vied placed third and fourth ·
respectively.
Paula Hom was high for the
women's team and had the third
highest average in the league for
Lausten, who totaled 281 women wIth 252. Ron
Weyerbacher and Jack Parsons
points.
led the ROTC team firing in the
Maj. Mallard, rifle team 260's.
coach, felt that the Racers shot
The last match of the day
well, and observed that they
were ready for the Sectionals was the championship match, a
which will be held in Johnson match held annually that has
nothing to do with league
City, Tenn., tomorrow.
competition during the year. The
The victory over Western Murray varsity won the team
raised Murray's record in the trophy and Bill Kaelin captured
Ohio-Kentucky Rifle League to individual honors with a high
7-0.
mark or 280.

~

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
7DAYSAWEEK
for Your Shopping Cootenience

10.a - · · CillO

Prices Good Thru Mar. 19

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Hyde Park Bacon
49~

One Lb. Pkg.

Whole Fryers

Johnson's Smoked
Picnic Ham
lb.

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

38~

One-Quarter
Pork Loin
59~

Boneless Center
Cut Ham Slices

.B allard Biscuits
Three 8 oz. Cans

lb.

8 Bottle Ctn.
PEPSI

Miracle Whip
Salad Dressing
with $5 Addit ional Purchase Ot.

39¢

Hyde Park Bread

with $5 Additional Purchase
Four 20 oz. Loaves

USDA Choice
Swiss Steak
lb.

19¢

87¢

$1.00

Fresh Cabbage
lb.
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MWTay Will Attend
NCAA Indoor Meet

OARELL REMOLE. • junior from Owensboro, strnks across the fi nish line
for Murray's track tllm. Remote captured two first places last Frid iV in

Fi\·e Murray trackmen are
presently at the NCAA Indoor
Track and Field Championships
at Detroit representing the
University in the 60, 440, 600,
and mile relay.
The meet is to be run today
and tomorrow with the mile
relay team of Lee Roy
McGinnis, Fred Sowerby,
Ashmond Samuels, and Tommie
''T·Bird" Turner sporting a
previous run of 3:12.8.
The relay learn finished
third In the indoor
championships last year, and
should be among the favorites.
Turner will also run the 600
for Murray. Last year he finished
second. This season Turner has
run the 300 In 30.6, 440 in 47.4,
and the 600 in 1:09, all for
school records.
Along with running the mile
relay, McGinnis, Samuels, and
Sowerby will be entered in the
open 440 for Murray.
Randy Smith will be
running the 60 yard daSh for the
Racers. He qualified to run in
the championship meet by
running a 6.2 earlier this season.
Smith, who competed last year
on Murray's mile relay team, will

Speed Demons Dominate
Co-ed Basketball League
The Speed Demon:; won
another · game last week
expanding their undefeated
string to seven game~>. 'l'hey
remained in top position in the
women's basketball race for the
sixth straight week. Kappa Delta
also won in last week's
competitlon gaining then a lie
for second place with the
Waltzing Matilda's, each having a
5-2 record. The No-Names,
meanwhile, are currently In
fourth place with a 4·3 record.
The Speed Demons took
their game at the expense or the

No·Names. 42-35. Pat Ward led
the Demons with 18 markers.
The No·Names were led by
an oul.l;tanding perlonnance for
Jean Beshear who had 25 points
in a losing effort.
The Waltzing Matilda's took
their game by defeating the
Winners 38-9. Shari Lydy led the
Matilda's with 16 markers. The
losing Winners were led by.
Paulette Spiva with 4 points.
Kappa Delta kept their
second place standing in the
easiest manner winning by
default over Sigma Sigma Sigma.

1M Wuluntf Wtll
Gift Shop
•
ID

Western Auto Store

~~~n~~~~t~W~mt"~~~~~ ~-··••••ble1a1s1~,n1d.~.th111s 1se.~.~-~~~~~~;;~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~;~
Dr. Ward D01ninates

your

Wom en's .HJddkball
After T hree Week s
Women's intramural
paddleball is now three weeks
old, and each week has seen a
different coed occupying the
number one slot in the
competition standings.
Paddleball play will
continue until March 16.
The leaders in this week's
standings are Nan Ward in the
number one position:.. tAiexi$,
Sandefar in second, Jean Beshear
in third place , Cindy
Almendinger in fourth , and
Carol Riley in fifth position.
The rest of the paddleball
players fall into the following
positions: Jeanne Hutchens in
sixth place, Elaine Stice in
seventh, Kathy Parsons in
eighth, Eve Shellenberger in
ninth, and Sharon Reid in 10.
Jo Salee, Judy Lennon, and
Bobby Taylor round out the
final three positions In this
week's standings.

MSU Gyrnnastic Club

Enters First Meet
Last Fridav, the Gymnastics
Club entered the Kentucky State
Intercollegiate Gymnastics
Championship. This wa.c: the first
meet ever entered by Murray
State.
lnfonned that they were
going to compete only four days
before the actual meet took
place, Randy Wiseman and Steve
Martin started to prepare
routines. Wiseman and Martin
were the only members of the
club to go on the trip.
The two men from Murray
entered In four events and
placed in all four. Martin took
sixth in floor exercises with a
score of 4.8 Wiseman received a
fifth place finish with a 5.1
score. Wiseman also took eighth
place on the still rings, and a
ninth place on the parellel bars.
MSU hopes to have a
number of meets next year at
home as well as away.
Wiseman, who Is co-captain
for the MSU club, has invited
anyone interested In gymnastics
to join the club. Interested
persons should contact any
member of the gymnastics club
or attend practice in the
gymnastics room any night of
the week.

•
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Interviewing isn't just a chance to display your talents. It's a chance to
get information about.employers. Don't waste it. Ask ;questions. :ro
help you, we've listed some things that could affect how much you
enjoy your future job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.

1 Do you have a training p rogram? Describe it.

2 What specific responsibilities are trainees given?
3 What percentage of your management ..

are products of a training proqram?
come from a specific ~ea or school?
hold graduate degrees?
4 What percentage of your management openings are
filled from within?
5 If I join your firm and decide to change fields, can it
be done within vour firm?
What's the cost of living and the housing situation
where I'd be employed?
7 Does your company have any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee qroup life and
medical insurance, company-paid retirement plan?
8 How does your company's size and growth compare
with others in your industry?
9 What is your company doing in the way of public
service?
10 How does your employee turnover rate compare with
other companies?
There must be some negative aspects of the job you' re
offering. What are they?

6
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Interviewing the interviewer
is an important step in selecting your career. And because
we're one of the world's
largest insurers, a State Form
interview is a good way to

investigate a number of car~r
fields. Right now we have op·
portunities in accounting,
actuarial science, claims,
electronic data processing, invesbnents, law, management

and underwriting. Our recruiter will be on your campus
Arrange
March 17.
an interview through your
Placement Office. Then bring
your questions.
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STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES An Equal Opportunity Employer
Ind. • lincoln. Neb. • Newerk, Ohao • Salem, Ore. • Winter Hoven, f1e. • 1eckeonvalle.
• Scarborouqh, Ont. • G.-l ..y , Colo. • Blrmln~;~hem , Ala. • Santa ROM, C.IJI. • S4nt.
• Murfreesboro, Tenn . • Den... Telt, • CtiarlottMVtUe, Va.. • Mon.-. Le. • Ho-

•

Bloomin~;~ton. Ill. • MJ.rahall, Mach.
. • W..lloke. C.hl. • Frederick. Md.
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Luther Named OVC ~coach of the Year'
Taylor Top• OVC Soplu;
Young Malee• Second Team
Coach Cal Luther and two
Mumy State players received
recoenltlon from the
Courier-Journal for their
outstandlnt perfonnances this

aeuon.

Guy S trona, Baatern
Kentucky, alao drew · 1101Jl8
support by moldinl an almost
unatoppable club late in &be
aeuon. The Colonels dumped
Mumy and carried Wettem into
overtime befON fiDIIbiDt tbe
..-on in a ~eeond place tie with

Coach Luther • • 111med,
Coacb-of-tbe Yeu, for "tUIDea
smlll team, teachinl it patience
on offense and toup818 on theR~
defen~e and caJoled It into
Luther, however, wu
almost tteaiDe tile ovc title cbo;ean on the .... or &be &biDII
from Wll&ern," acconHDe to that Murray did 10 well Ia
John Flynn, C..J staff writer.
. There waa aome flniaht n e 19·6--reboundlnf
competition for the title delplte polltlon. detea. away from tbe
to walt for tbe
Luther'• aeemin&IY asy decision bell,
by the Courier-Journal. good lhot. AD tbe tblap. Ia
Western'• Johnny Oldham led other words, that reqube boua
hil team to it 18COad strailht and boun of lkBltul telcblnl.
confenmce title lr.e~Pia~ &be
1M Tq)Ot, JUI&wldle, wu
HUltopper.s on top tlnoqhout named to tbe flnt eqUid of tie
the tllbt race.
Ohio Valley 11141r *-a.
Although only a eophomore,
Taylor quietly pined reputation
• one of the teaau•'• mOlt
FIRST TEAM
feared defendeu and
Jim McDaniels
WKU
rebounders. He also lbot better
Jim Day
Morehead
than 60 per cent and IY8I'II(8d
George Bryant
EKU
16.8 pointa a pme In Murray'•
LES TAYLOR
MURRAY
slow-down offeDie.
Jerry Dunn
WKU

wunaa-

C-JAU-OVC

SECOND TEAM

JIM YOUNG
Jim Roee
Ken RDey
Chutes Mitchell
WaJD81'1ck

MURRAY
WKU

MTSU

EKU

TTSU

llltt....._

Senior Jimmy YCM1111 . . COACH OP THE YIAR in tiMt Ohio V.U., ConhNIIM, 1pcwts ANN! a feM(d pe.. far
A 1M,_..
named to the ~eeond ~qUid of Murray IUW1 Cal Lu._ ruthel hll R.an down the hlghllth1M Lutt.'1 credit~ to Glalnl " llltldl of the.,._..
the all•tar . . for &be 18C0ad oaurt.
fiN -od ...,. often . . - to • • - • for the IICond lima in the pMt three y....,
lltrallbt year. YOUDI baa beeD a Mu,_, ' - • well • tM R- .._, lllllklnt the Murr.y

Lu..,.•

dutch lbooter for tbe Racers Ill

f8110n and ftDilluld. ~ tMn'l
top ICOier . . . . . . 16.1 poiDta

........

STU JOHNSON SCORES 62 POINTS

Altlmnus Breaks ABA Record
Stu Jobn10n, a former
Murray State basketb all
ltandout, let a new ABA llalle
ICOrilll ncord Ia&-- by
conaeettne on 26 of 44 fteld
lOlls and 11 of 11 tree u-,
for62polnta.
Job1110n pew up In the
IIDa1l town of Clalnon, Peon.
and dJd not have a lot of people
to play butetball wlth-10 be
..,.nt mOlt of bla time lbootmc
alone.
"Clairton II a IID8D town
and wu football contc:loua when
I wu a ldd," 18J1 tbe 6'8
Joblllon, a ftve.yeu pro fiOill
Mu~ State who bas been
ateriiiDI about 16 polnta a

.-e

team of the ABA. He baa also
been a member on the ABA
tea1111 in New Jeney and
Kentucky. He wu one of tbe
ortalnal KeDtueky Colonell

when be w• on that club bid
in 1966.
The feat took place in
Pitbbuq before a crowd of
2,378 in the CIYie Areu.

pme.

LES TAYLOR CIGI . . . br bit Jllll MID. . . . for 2 .............. W.....
Kentucky In MurnPt'l up~et of the Hill..,._. ..u.r thll Y-· T.,... hal
liMn lllecw "IOphomore of the v-'' 1ft the Ohio VII'-¥ C011fer. . ..
Althoutlh he II only 8-fool-3, he ..... a I'IPUtatiOII • one of tiMt OVC'1 melt
...,... reboundln ............. u. hit
.m of hit .... " ..,. fWd to Nft hil-..'1 . . . . . to11.1poiRtlper ..... He ... n11M1he
bo8ldl for nNrly t rebounds 1 111M·

-u...,

"I didn't have IDJbody to
play with 10 I did a lol of
llbootiJII at the ..UL In thole
days we only bad enougb IUYI
to 10 one-on-one and that's bow
I developed an outalde llbot."
Most of Joh1110n'1 26 field
ICMik CMle on medium to lone
ranee Jumpers and Included one
thne polat fOIL
He scored 15 polnta in each
of the opentne periods. and then
addecl 14 In tile tbbd quarter
and 18 in the fourth.
Tbe old mart of 59 pointl
wu aet by Spencer Haywood of
tbe Denver Roclteta apinst Los
Anaetea. Tbe previoua high for a
Pittsburg player wu 57 bY
Connie Hawkina in 1968. Both
Haywood and Hawkins have
Iince jumped to tbe NBA.
Jobnaon' a performance
carried the Pittabuflb Condon
INII& Miami 142-129. The win
kept tbe Coadoa • pme and • STU JOHNSON C4CI hoak1 IMt polntl In one ef hill . . . - • .......,,
balf in front of Carolina in v-w liD· Johftlon, now • ~ pro wttll the Plttlllu11 COIIIIon of the
Am1r1un Bllketblll Alloeidon, IIONIII2 ,olnts ....,._ •In tiMt Colldorl'
fourth place.
Johnaon joined M2·18 dlllet of tiMtABA ,........_ Thel2 point IIMik - • new ........
Plt&lblul in 1989 Iller ....... ... /lilA ........ The ............................. - · · .....t 115 pointe per
&raded by tbe fonaer Houston

*
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